STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Residents are often the primary teachers of interns and medical students in academic medical centers but are rarely given any formal preparation for teaching. Until the creation of the Institute for Medical Education, there did not exist an institutionally supported program at Mount Sinai to provide this instruction to all departments. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Program objectives: 1) To create a teaching skills curriculum for residents that was adaptable to the needs of any specialty.
2) To recruit interested faculty in each department and provide the necessary faculty development so that over time, the curriculum becomes self-sustaining within that department. Educational objectives: 1) To provide residents with practical teaching and leadership skills.
2) To improve residents' confidence in their teaching skills and their attitudes towards their roles as teachers.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE:
The day long course is taught to PGY-2 residents and consists of 3 core modules and one variable module. The core modules include Basic Teaching Skills, Giving Feedback, and Team Leadership Skills. The variable module is customized to each specialty and is based on a needs assessment survey that identifies the teaching skills most relevant to each group of residents. For example, the variable module for the Obstetrics & Gynecology residents was``Giving a Lecture'' whereas the Pediatrics residents were interested in``Bedside Teaching''. The entire curriculum is adapted to each subspecialty by using relevant clinical cases as examples and addressing issues unique to that field. The program director recruits interested faculty to attend the program. We plan to provide faculty development for the program directors and/or faculty so that they can begin to teach the course. By next year we plan to act only as consultants as each department takes ownership of the curriculum. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: We piloted this curriculum in Medicine, Pediatrics, Surgery and OB/Gyn last year and will extend it to Psychiatry and Neurology this year. The response has been overwhelmingly positive. We have developed an evaluation tool that consists of 3 questionnaires administered immediately pre-and postcourse, and 4±6 months post-course. We are looking for an increase in residents' confidence in their teaching skills, attitudes towards teaching, and increase in usage of the skills they learned in the course. We are comparing the results from the various specialties to identify differences and the data is forthcoming. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Residents in all specialties are eager to learn how to improve their teaching. A core curriculum must acknowledge and address the learning issues unique to each field. The success of such a curriculum relies on the support and involvement of the faculty and program director in each department. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: U.S. residency programs need to measure and document that residents are proficient in communication skills. Specifically, the ACGME core competencies state that physicians must: (1) counsel/educate patients and families; (2) demonstrate caring and respectful behavior; (3) show proficiency in listening skills; (4) provide informed decision-making to patients; and (5) facilitate the learning of students and others. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: STATEMENT OF PROBLEM: Numerous organizations have identified a variety of doctoring competencies that should be taught. For the most part these competencies have almost exclusively been taught in the classroom. Without reinforcement of the lessons learned in the classroom during clinical rotations, students will conclude that the competencies they have been taught are either not really important or that they cannot be practiced in the real world as they were described in the classroom. Structured approaches are needed to help students continue to develop these competencies during clinical rotations.
TEACHING COMMUNICATION SKILLS TO RESIDENTS

OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: OBJECTIVES OF INTERVENTION:
To promote the development of the following competencies during a 12 week third year medicine clerkship: 1) patient education, 2) behavior modification, 3) involving patients in decision making, 4) stress counseling, 5) cost-effective decision making, 6) conflict resolution, 7) personal awareness.
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE:DESCRIPTION OF INTERVENTION:
The clerkship is divided into three 4-week rotations; 2 inpatient and 1 ambulatory. During each rotation, students select a competency, review the module on that competency on the clerkship website, and perform a literature search. Learning exercises prompt students to ask their preceptor to model and discuss the performance of the competency on at least 1 patient and to provide feedback on their performance at least twice. At the end of each rotation students are required to write-up both what they learned from the articles they read as well as a critical analysis of their performance of the competency on 1 patient and complete an evaluation questionnaire. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: FINDINGS TO DATE: By the end of the first 6 rotations, 120 students completed 330 evaluations (93% response rate). The most frequently selected competency modules were behavior modification and patient education. In 81.5% of the evaluations, students felt that there was at least moderate improvement in their ability to perform the selected competency during the rotation. By the end of the rotation in 85.3% of the evaluations, students indicated that they were confident performing the competency most or almost all of the time. Observing the preceptor was the component of the curriculum most often rated as helpful (59.1%) followed by literature review (57.9%), reviewing the website module (45.2%), and observation and feedback by the preceptor (32.7%). KEY LESSONS LEARNED: KEY LESSONS LEARNED: This curriculum appears to be a promising way to promote the development of important doctoring competencies during clinical rotations. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Minority populations are rapidly increasing and continue to be at risk for poor health outcomes and disparities in health status. While there are undoubtedly several issues that account for these differences, the potential role of provider bias and doctor-patient communication in maintaining health disparities is a personal and compelling issue for physicians. Recent literature supports the idea that race may independently influence physicians' treatment. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1) explore the interface of race and culture on the physician-patient interaction and discuss mechanisms through which provider factors may influence disparities in treatment, 2) critically review literature on disparities and provider contribution, 3) identify strategies to improve cultural competence and prevent bias from adversely effecting health care delivery. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Primary care residents attended a cross-cultural workshop for four 2-hour sessions during their ambulatory block. We started with an interactive discussion focusing on personal views and experiences with culture and the impact these views and experiences may have on their care for patients. We then reviewed the literature on race, ethinicity and its influence on physicians' treatment. We also reviewed mechanisms through which provider factors may influence disparities including provider beliefs about patients, interpersonal behaviors, and interpretation of symptoms. We also examined patient factors Ð attitude, trust, and adherence, etc., that may also influence provider beliefs and actions. We used several techniques to encourage interest and facilitate our dialogue and knowledge: small group discussion, power point presentation, case discussion, and video taped vignettes. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Resident evaluations regarding the course work have been uniformly positive. They have expressed increased interest in this area and comfort in having discussions on race and cultural differences. Additionally, residents have stated that much of what is taught in this course has not been covered elsewhere in their training. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Discussions about race, culture and bias are often avoided because of its potential complexity. This course demonstrates that residents can, in the proper environment, use frank dialogue, introspection, and shared experiences to provide a springboard to understand and overcome the obstacle of our personal cultural background and biases. Our curriculum served as a forum for an exchange of ideas that will help residents acknowledge and respect differences in order to minimize the effect on patient care. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: A detailed description of the intervention and literature review will be exhibited along with power point presentation and other course materials. Once per month, in lieu of their VA clinic, these interns had their clinic experience at the university faculty practice. Faculty volunteered for this teaching opportunity. Faculty could be paired with more than one intern, but only worked with one at any given clinic session. Clinic schedules were not altered to change patient composition, but could be altered to allow extra time for precepting. None of the faculty chose to do so. Faculty received teaching Resource Value Units for participation. Gender issues were covered as they arose, with the intent to cover both gender specific issues (e.g. menopause, osteoporosis, gynecologic), and traditional diseases (e.g. diabetes, hypertension, coronary disease) in women. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: We surveyed both faculty and interns at the end of the academic year using Likert scale responses (1: strongly disagree±5: strongly agree). Four of 6 faculty (67%) for 8 intern pairings and 7 of 16 interns (44%) returned evaluations. Faculty responses were positive: 6/8 (75%) stated that they enjoyed (4 on Likert scale) having an intern in their clinic (2 faculty did not answer this question). Eightyeight percent (7/8) agreed that having an intern slowed them down, but 8/8 disagreed or strongly disagreed that their patients minded seeing the intern first. Half (4/8) agreed it was difficult at times to identify women's health issues to discuss, while 4/8 faculty strongly disagreed with this statement. Data from the intern logs showed interns saw an average of 3.6 patients (range 2±5) per clinic session (3±4 hours). For half these sessions, interns saw only female patients (100%); for the other half, the percentage of female patients ranged from 50± 75%. The average age of these patients was 56.6 years (range 26±83 ). This experience allowed all (7/7) interns to see a different variety of patients than in their VA clinic (4.9 on Likert scale), helped them feel more comfortable identifying and discussing women's health issues (4.4 on Likert scale), and made them feel more comfortable managing osteoporosis (4 on Likert scale).
ADDRESSING PHYSICIAN BIAS IN THE CLINICAL ENCOUNTER: WHAT IS THE PHYSICIAN'S ROLE IN HEALTH CARE DISPARITIES
Results were mixed regarding comfort with HRT, OCP's, domestic violence, performing breast and pelvic exams (average Likert scores 3.6, 3.4, 3 and 3.8 respectively). KEY LESSONS LEARNED: This pilot program demonstrates the feasibility of incorporating trainees into an established faculty practice to allow them to gain exposure to gender-specific issues in primary care. This was accomplished via a resource-neutral program: no faculty made clinic schedule adjustments; no additional staffing was needed. This program, rated highly by both faulty and trainees, is being continued to include incoming interns. Given the difficulty by some faculty in identifying women's health issues, a more structured curriculum and faculty development program should be undertaken. We feel that this program provides creative solutions to the issues of gender-specific primary care education.`T STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: An increasing number of residents are competing for a decreasing number of fellowship positions. We sought to develop a curriculum to teach application and interview skills. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The objective of the program was to teach the basic elements of the application process: choosing the appropriate positions, requesting letters of recommendation, creating the necessary documents (cover letter, personal statement and curriculum vitae) and interviewing. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: A series of workshops were organized to discuss teh more general aspects of the primary topics Ð preparing a CV, writing a personal statement, soliciting letters of recommendation and basic interview skills. The workshops were intially opened to second and third year residents who were applying for fellowship but, in response to demand, were quickly expanded to include those considering chief resident and general internal medicine positions. Multiple sessions were held after regular work hours in off campus locations. The goal was to facilitate informal discussion in smaller groups. To reinforce the material covered in the workshops, the``Hitchhiker's Guide to the Medical Career'' was compiled. It combined information authored by residency program staff and compiled from a variety of sources. For individual assistance, residents were offered an opportunity have their CV's and personal statements reviewed and critiqued. They were also offered``mock interviews'' with senior staff members. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Response by residents was overwhelmingly positive. Objective results will be determined by comparing the number of residents who obtain fellowships as compared with prior years. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Development of a curriculum that teaches writing and interviewing skills requires small group interaction and adequate time. It should be designed to supplement, not replace, the support provided by mentors and advisors.
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
Demonstrations will include Power Point presentations used during the small group workshops and samples of``The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Medical Career.'' DOLLARS AND SENSE: TEACHING COST EFFECTIVE CARE. N. Correia 1 ; 1 Cleveland
Clinic Foundation, Cleveland, OH (Tracking ID #76996)
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: We sought to identify the factors that motivate residents to order laboratory and other hospital tests and evaluate their awareness of the costs of these tests.
OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE:
The goal of the program was to increase awareness of the costs of hospital care and incorporate a process of evaluating the need for tests into hospital teaching rounds using evidence based medicine and bedside teaching. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The initial phase of the program was an interactive presentation as part of the noon conference series introducing the costs of various tests and their appropriate use. At the beginning of the next hospital rotation, each member of the team received $10,000``hospital dollars'' and an inventory of commonly ordered tests with the associated charges. They were told they could order any test they felt was appropriate but would be asked to pay for tests that were unnecessary. An unnecessary test was defined as any test that did not change the treatment plan or diagnostic assessment. Tests that were challenged by any member of the team had to be defended. This initial phase was to determine the feasiblity of the``cash plan.'' The second phase of the plan will involve pre and post rotation determination of attitudes and test ordering practices and awareness of costs. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: The process of thinking about whether a test is necessary has altered resident behavior on the sample hospital rotations. The response has been extremely positive and, in fact, the residents rejected the idea of paying for unnecessary tests by check and designed the currency using the pictures of attending physicians. For the vast majority, this is their first introduction to the cost of health care.
Objective data collection begins with the next phase. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: The process of focusing on costs has modified ordering practices when compared with resident behavior patterns on previous rotations. As a result, the amount of money collected for unnecessary tests will not provide accurate data.
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
Demonstrations will include Power Point slides used in the intial interactive presentation, samples of currency currently in use and the proposed sampling instrument for the second phase of study. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: We hypothesized that the Clinical Skills Assessment (CSA) using standardized Patients (SP) could be used as a tool for faculty development as well as a tool for clinical evaluation. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/ INTERVENTION/ WEB SITE: Our objectives were to deliver high quality faculty development (in the area of feedback) to teaching faculty, have the faculty use their newly acquired skills during the CSA, and to measure the quantity and quality of the feedback during this unique teaching moment. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Evaluators were provided a 2 hour learning session to become familiar with the CSA and feedback techniques. Following each CSA station (8 total) there was a period of feedback between evalutator, SP, and internal medicine resident. Both the evaluator and internal medicine resident completed a questionnaire with Likert-like scales to assess our major hypothesis. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Descriptive statistics revealed that both the evaluator and the resident felt that the CSA accurately reflected their abilities and they could learn their strengths and weaknesses through the program. Evaluators strongly agreed or agreed (90%) that they were adequately prepared as a rater, had the necessary skills as a rater, and the feedback time was appropriate (5 minutes). Evaluator and resident rated the quantity of feedback and the quality of feedback to be statistically more significant during the CSA than on a clinical basis. The residents rated the quality of the feedback they were given during the CSA, higher than the evaluators had rated themselves. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Our results indicate that the CSA can serve as a panacea for a multitude of educational needs including faculty development. The possibility of the CSA to be used in other areas is also being explored. Our current project is to develop residency specific cases that could serve as a means of addressing specific clinical competency needs of a residency program.
THE STANDARDIZED PATIENT AS
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
The first modality would be the faculty development material used during the feedback development session. The second modality would be an actual taped case of the interaction between the evaluator, SP, and resident. The analysis of all the tabulated results would then be presented. An algorithm for reporting substandard professional behavior was widely distributed to students, faculty and residents primarily involved in the third year curriculum. The clerkship directors have taken the lead in implementing the system. In the first six months there have been a surprising number of reports filed (13). The behaviors identified include students who are not fulfilling their responsibilities to their team or patients, difficulties with interpersonal skills, issues around timeliness and unprofessional appearance, and lack of response to repeated direct feedback. The students are taking the process very seriously and it appears that being identified as acting in an``unprofessional manner'' has a dramatic personal impact for most individuals. The remedial plans that have been developed are a collaborative effort between invested faculty and students and focus on a change in behavior rather than a punitive action. Although it is still early in the process, the concerns about confidentiality have been minimal. The process has opened lines of communication between clerkship directors that allows a constructive and proactive approach to students with deficiencies in professionalism. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Through the entire process of developing our system for monitoring student professionalism, it is quite apparent that students, faculty and residents locally and nationally recognize the importance of maintaining the highest degree of professionalism. However, it is also clear that behaviors do not always mirror attitudes. It remains to be seen whether those students who complete remediation will correct their behaviors for the long term, but we can say that thus far there has been no reported recidivism. Although the minority of students demonstrates substandard behaviors and that most unprofessional behavior reflects temporary lapses, left unchecked this can have a dramatic impact on the patients they care for and/or on others for whom they serve as role models. The course directors for the first two years are now interested in implementing this system as it has always been our goal to promote professionalism from matriculation forward. We have struggled with the fact that by monitoring student behavior, we are at times holding them to a higher standard than we are the residents and faculty. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The costs of medical errors, made by healthcare professionals, amount to $29 billions annually. Recent studies showed that current system of medical training and continuous education has limited capability in promoting and sustaining awareness of patient safety and medical error issues. Use of Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) has become increasingly widespread especially among medical students and residents. Despite significant improvement in PDA functionality current literature does not provide systematic assessment of potential use of handheld computing for interactive physician education. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The goal of this project was (1) development of interactive physician education tool utilizing modern features of handheld computing to promote patient safety, and (2) pilot testing of the computer-assisted education in residents and clinicians using qualitative analysis. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We developed a COmputer-assisted EDucation system (CO-ED) to provide self-paced interactive multimedia education using pocket PC. Interactive education provided by CO-ED is tailored to user specific features and utilizes main concepts of Social Cognitive Theory. The educational curriculum for CO-ED can be continuously updated by downloading the most updated version of the curriculum from an institutional web site or from dedicated workstations. The patient safety curriculum includes general section and specialty sections. The general section provides an overview of the basic facts about Patient Safety. This section is further divided into four subsections based on the definition and statistics of patient safety and medical errors, diagnostic errors, medication errors, and clinical procedure errors. Each specialty section contains two subsections based on commonly used medication and clinical procedures that are specific for each specialty. Each section is broken into a sequence of simple educational messages. The detailed description of CO-ED technical design has been published previously. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Qualitative analysis showed high level of acceptance of CO-ED among medical residents. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: PDA has significant potential in providing effective computerassisted education for physicians.
NEEDS ASSESSMENT FOR A CURRICULUM IN CLINICAL GENETICS FOR
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
The curriculum content will be demonstrated using the interactive palmtop application developed in our project. The participants rated all the ICE course modules highly on a 5-point Likert scale. All the modules were found to be educational (mean 4.0) and likely helpful for internship (mean 3.9). Although there was variation in the degree of student support for individual modules, the students recommended continuing each module for next year's course. A 25-question pre-and post-course evaluation was conducted to assess students' perceived competency. The students had a statistically significant increase in their general perceived competency to start internship (p < 0.001 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Interactions with the pharmaceutical industry begin early in one's medical career, often as early as the first year of medical school. As a consequence of both poor role-modeling by senior physicians and a lack of formal attention to the issue in medical school and residency training, many physicians develop a sense of entitlement to pharmaceutical industry largesse, and are often unaware of resultant conflicts of interest and the influence these interactions may have on their behavior. The goal of this curriculum is to enable students and trainees to deal effectively with the pharmaceutical industry and pharmaceutical industry promotion, and to recognize and address conflicts of interest in their own professional careers. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Students/trainees will be able to: 1. Identify the resources that the pharmaceutical industry devotes to the promotion of its products, trends in drug costs, and possible reasons for these trends. 2. Identify the evidence on the impact of promotion on health care provider behavior. 3. Identify the ethical and professional issues surrounding the acceptance of gifts from industry. 4. Identify marketing techniques used by the pharmaceutical industry to promote its products. 5. Locate and use unbiased sources of drug information. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The curricular materials consist of the following: Several PowerPoint presentations, which include background information on the pharmaceutical industry and promotion; review of the literature on the influence of promotion on physician behavior; how to find unbiased infomation on drugs; promotional strategies and examples, and a``user's guide to the promotional literature.'' Goals and objectives of the curriculum, background information for preceptors, as well as suggested curricular formats. Sample case vignettes for discussion. Suggestions for further readings, including original studies and guidelines and position papers from professional organizations. The materials can be adapted to fit the audience, as well as needs and time constraints of users and institutions. (For example, these materials may be used to create a single lecture, small group discussion, a series of lectures, a series of small group sessions, or a series of lectures and small group sessions, etc.) All curricular materials are available on CD-ROM as well as on the World Wide Web. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Materials have been received positively by faculty, students, and trainees, and have been incorporated, in various formats, into both medical school and residency curricula. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Sessions must include interactive sessions and provide ample opportunity for discussion; they should not be soley lecture format. Changes in the so-called``informal curriculum,'' namely better role-modeling by senior physicians and faculty will be needed to complement such formal curricula in order for real behavior change to result. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Despite the problems of access, equity and cost in the U.S. health care system, few physicians involve themselves in meaningful efforts toward reforming the system and addressing public health policy. Physicians should be formally trained in advocacy to promote their involvement in public policy and improve their skills to be more effect agents of change. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1. Promote an appreciation and understanding among physicians-in-training of the role and social responsibility of doctors as community and patient advocates. 2. Teach resident physicians the principles and strategies of advocacy through the development of a mock campaign. 3. Develop and strengthen specific advocacy skills such as public speaking, lobbying, and media advocacy to prepare physicians to be effective agents of change. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Sixteen primary care internal medicine residents participated in a two-week advocacy-training curriculum. The first week consisted of a four-hour session with focused didactic sessions introducing residents to the key principles and strategies of advocacy campaigns. Invited speakers provided formal teaching on specific skills such as public speaking, lobbying, and media advocacy. At the conclusion of the session, residents were divided into teams and given an assignment to develop a mock campaign strategy on an assigned public health issue. They were also charged with preparing a speech, talking points, op-ed article, and fact sheet regarding their team's issue. The group reconvened one week later and each team presented their written work, delivered a public speech and engaged in a mock media interview and lobby visit. The facilitator, faculty and resident participants provided immediate feedback in a group discussion format. At the conclusion of the curriculum, residents were encouraged to translate their mock campaign into a real advocacy project. After a review of the literature, a group of faculty defined the expected components, order, and content of the presentation of a new patient on``work rounds.'' A draft of these findings was distributed for feedback to a broad-based group of faculty in the Department of Medicine. Using iterative discussions to reach consensus, an explicit guideline for the oral case presentation was created. Models were created to illustrate both a``poor quality'' and``improved'' presentation.
4TH-YEAR
Residents were introduced to these guidelines during residency retreats and morning report. Students were introduced to them during their clerkship orientation. Finally, attendings were asked to use these guidelines to provide feedback to trainees on their presentations. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Attendings and trainees had uniform expectations for most elements of the oral case presentation. Students, residents, and attendings have been receptive to the introduction of these guidelines and eager to utilize them.
Residents have outlined explicit strategies to promote learning about and using this guideline. We intend to obtain follow-up data to assess the success of these efforts. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: 1. A guideline for a complex communication task can be created that applies to trainees of varied levels of expertise. 2. Through the use of consensus and endorsement by opinion leaders, a department-wide standard for oral case presentations can be adopted which facilitates teaching and evaluation of this skill. 3. Since trainees and faculty share common expectations already, implementation of these guidelines needs to focus on alternate barriers. 4. We anticipate that onece implemented these guidelines will promote both teaching and active evaluation of oral presentation skills by attendings and senior trainees. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Studies indicate that the quality of teaching skills among interns and residents is highly variable, and that courses for faculty and residents can enhance these skills. However, little curricular time is devoted to preparing medical students to be teachers. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: In order to improve the teaching skills of graduating medical students, we offered a``Teaching To Teach'' course at the end of the fourth year. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: During the final weeks of the fourth year, students may elect to attend four classroom-based one-hour blocks. The first three sessions address the following topics: 1) creating an environment that is conducive to learning and exchange of ideas; 2) evaluating students fairly and providing constructive feedback; and 3) recognizing``teachable moments'' and developing clinically relevant teaching plans that promote understanding and retention. The fourth session is devoted to practicing and discussing these skills in small groups led by residents. The faculty and residents for the course are selected, by the 4th year UCSF students, in recognition of their outstanding qualities as teachers and mentors. ) with nearly all responding that the experience will be useful as they enter the first year of residency. Strengths of the sessions include interacting with faculty and residents known to be outstanding teachers and learning practical tips on how to be a more effective teacher. All respondents``agree'' or``strongly agree'' with the statement,``Formal instruction in teaching should be a required part of medical education'' (2001: mean = 3.6 [scale 1±4] and 2002: mean = 4.4 [scale 1±5]). When asked,``When in medical school would it have been most useful to receive instruction in teaching?'' 73% chose``at the end of the fourth year''. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: A Teaching To Teach course provides a method of introducing teaching skills to students and is perceived, by participating students, as an important addition to their education. This course will now be incorporated into the required fourth year curriculum for all students. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: A frequent student complaint during the clinical years is that expectations are often unclear, feedback inadequate, and assessments too subjective. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We incorporated educational portfolios into the 3rd year medicine clerkship to promote reflective and self-directed learning. Portfolios also provided a novel approach to better establish expectations, provide a forum for feedback, and evaluate student performance. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The educational portfolio is a student-created collection of evidence that demonstrates the progressive acquisition of knowledge, skills, and attitudes. The portfolio addresses several key competencies addressed during the clerkship including professional behavior, problem solving, and scholarship. To promote self-directed learning, students are given the broad instruction that the portfolio is the means for them to demonstrate their best level of accomplishment. While there are certain content requirements, creativity is encouraged and students are allowed flexibility when demonstrating their competency. The student and a portfolio advisor meet every two weeks to review the student's progress and provide formative feedback. Student self-assessment is strongly encouraged during these sessions. At the end of the clerkship, portfolios are formally evaluated by the portfolio advisor and represent 25% of the students' clerkship grade. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Anonymous written comments and comments from a group debriefing were similar. Students found a reflective writing experience and the specific, directed feedback on patient write-ups most valuable. In particular, students' views of the need to complete patient write-ups improved dramatically. Previously, 89% of students wanted less write-ups and they were the most frequently cited problem with the clerkship. In the portfolio system only 11% of students report wanting less experience with patient write-ups. Furthermore, students valued the interaction with the portfolio advisor and reported that it increased their self-awareness. The most consistent criticism of portfolio was that certain components seemed like busy work. Since instituting the portfolios, the overall rating of the clerkship improved with 94% of students rating the clerkship as very good to excellent compared with 76% last year. Students' interest in internal medicine as a result of the clerkship also improved from 56% to 76%.
CREATING A COMPETENCY-BASED CURRICULUM FOR
EDUCATIONAL PORTFOLIOS AS A MEANS TO PROMOTE IMPROVED FEEDBACK
KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Portfolios can be successfully incorporated into a medicine clerkship allowing novel competency assessment and improved feedback. They were well received, improved faculty-student interaction, and may have contributed to increased interest in internal medicine. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The Medical School Objectives Project developed by the American Association of Medical Colleges states that all medical students must be altruistic in promoting the health of defined populations, skillful in communicating with patients, and dutiful in understanding the non-biological determinants of health and in advocating for the underserved. Little attention is generally given in the current medical school curriculum to discuss the unique skills around providing care to the underserved, especially the homeless. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We used videotaped interviews with homeless patients to stimulate discussion and raise awareness among thirdyear students about the unique medical, social, and emotional aspects of providing care to this population. Another goal was to dispel some common stereotypes about homeless persons while providing insight directly from members of this population on the barriers they face in obtaining health care. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We created three video interviews with homeless persons, two who were staying in a homeless shelter and one who was living on the street. Each interview was 5-10 minutes in length; each focused on the homeless person's medical history and his relationship to the medical system as a whole. We explored structural barriers to care these patients faced as well as ways in which they attempted to access the medical system. The videotapes were shown to students during their third-year family medicine clerkships as``trigger tapes'' to stimulate discussion about these issues. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: These videotapes have been shown to two groups of eight students each. Discussion facilitators report that the trigger tapes have been very useful in stimulating discussion among the students. Students agreed in written evaluations that``the patient videos stimulated discussions in a manner that was better than if the material had been presented as a paper case'' and that they``increased my understanding of issues that affect medically underserved patients.'' The most time-consuming aspect of this project was in editing the recorded material to isolate the teaching``pearls.'' KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Videotape vignettes are relatively easy to develop and can be valuable tools to stimulate discussion about challenges to providing care to the underserved. The video clips can be easily incorporated into medical school curricula to provide``real world'' experiences in the classroom setting, thereby enriching those teaching encounters and fulfilling an important educational goal.
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
We will show these videotape vignettes either on VCR or on laptop computer. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Our medical school, like many others, has embarked on a bold redesign of the curriculum. One of the major goals is to increase integration of the basic, clinical, and social sciences across all four years. In spite of the importance placed on integration as an educational strategy, little is known about what integration is perceived to be, what impact integration has on student learning, or how to measure the success of these integration efforts. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: This pilot study examines stakeholders (students, key teaching faculty and course directors, medical school leaders) perceptions of an integrated curriculum. Specifically, we investigated the meaning of integration to different stakeholders; the areas in which integration is successful or needs improvement; and the benefits and challenges of an integrated curriculum for the education of medical students. We also wished to capture examples of successful integration as well as missed opportunities. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We designed a qualitative study using semi-structured interviews of stakeholders and focus groups with students who are experiencing the new curriculum. Interviews and focus groups were taped and transcribed. Using grounded theory, the transcripts were coded and analyzed to identify themes within and across groups. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Our preliminary results show that all stakeholders firmly believe in the importance of integration as a fundamental goal for the new curriculum yet differed in their interpretations. Students were more likely to report successful integration when describing the content and format in which their learning occurred (e.g., teaching performed around a disease process or anatomic structure, use of a clinical case to facilitate integration), while faculty were more likely to discuss the importance of course organization (e.g., requirement that faculty from different disciplines work together in course design, need for course directors to provide detailed course oversight). Each group identified missed opportunities for integration as well as barriers to full implementation of an integrated curriculum. Students and faculty views of the level of integration achieved differed using an objective tool for assessment. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: While perceptions varied, integration is an important concept for all stakeholders. Each group of stakeholders recommended concrete ways in which integration can be improved, which may be of fundamental interest to those who have roles in curriculum reform and educational leadership. Further research is needed to evaluate these efforts at integration including an assessment of the overall impact of an integrated curriculum for faculty and students.
VARYING PERCEPTIONS OF INTEGRATION IN
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
The data and results will be presented in poster format, with supplemental materials available to illustrate current efforts at curricular integration. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: There is a serious shortage of physicians in many communities in the United States, especially those at significant distances from academic medical centers. Medical students have few opportunities to work in those settings and are not provided with an opportunity to learn directly the health issues facing those communities and the roles of medical professionals in addressing them. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Our goal was to provide medical students with the opportunity to learn first hand about the health problems facing one rural community at a significant distance from our medical center. We also hoped to introduce them to role models who have incorporated health advocacy, community education, and social activism into their professional lives. In addition, we wanted to provide medical students with the opportunity to participate actively in educational outreach by working with high school students who often did not have mentors locally. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Students identified a community outreach coordinator from a clinic network in Tulare County who worked with high school students interested in careers in healthcare. Four medical students traveled to this community twice over a three-month period to meet with the coordinator to learn about health problems facing this population as well as steps being undertaken to address them. The medical students also led discussions with local high school students, explaining their reasons for choosing medical careers and stressing the importance of higher education. They also led hands-on sessions with them about clinically relevant topics, using pathology specimens and radiology films as teaching aids. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: The medical students were extremely enthusiastic about their participation in this project. They particularly valued the opportunity to learn first-hand the health problems facing a rural community geographically removed from an academic medical center. They also appreciated the chance to work with socially active members of a healthcare provider network who have attempted to bring about changes to improve the health of their community, and the students were eager to try to incorporate these ideals into their careers. In addition, the high school teachers and students provided extremely strong written evaluations of the program, stating their enthusiasm for learning from the medical students as well as recognizing the critical mentoring relationships that were starting to form. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Programs that provide hands-on experiences in rural communities provide excellent opportunities to supplement the traditional medical school curriculum with``real world'' experiences. These programs can be successful in introducing students to role models in the community, thereby providing students with new career options. Further work is needed to expand these programs into the core curriculum as well as to evaluate their efficacy. analysis revealed that most students recognize effective interpreter physician behavior and skill and some of the limits of using lay and family interpreters but miss subtleties such as the impact of using family members on the patient's confidentiality. Students' take home points reflected a peaked interest in, sensitivity toward, and complexity of the care of LEP patients. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: The pretest focused students' learning and stimulated them to go to the non-required areas to learn salient facts (i.e. access to care for immigrants of differing legal status and victims of domestic violence). Web based instruction has the potential to efficiently prepare clinically inexperienced students to get the most out of precious small group and patient based teaching experiences.
IMPLEMENTATION OF A PROGRAM IN COMMUNITY HEALTH
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
The module will be demonstrated (CD ROM version), evaluation data poster and handouts will be available. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Physicians have the right and responsibility to regulate the standards of conduct of their profession; medical students, however, are rarely prepared to take on this responsibility. We formed a committee of students and a faculty advisor to address the lack of clarity about expectations of medical students' professionalism. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We generated and led a curriculum for first year students to provide skills to recognize, analyze, and respond appropriately to conflicts between values of professionalism and daily pressures of the preclerkship medical school years. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: During orientation, students wrote about and discussed their understanding of the definition of professionalism. In October, students attended a self-assessment workshop facilitated by volunteer second year students trained to lead case discussions with faculty or housestaff co-leaders. Discussion cases emphasized unprofessional behavior in the pre-clerkship years; for example, a disinterested student whose lack of participation and humorous comments undermine small group learning. The groups concluded by agreeing on standards for professional behavior for themselves and their classmates. Finally, students completed a workshop evaluation and a confidential selfassessment questionnaire to set short term goals. We returned the self-assessment to them three months later for private review. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: The professionalism workshop challenged students to agree on explicit, behavioral applications of the broad values of professionalism. 60% of first year students felt the workshop was worthwhile, and many commented that it raised awareness of professional standards and generated open, honest discussion. Student facilitators, faculty, and housestaff also felt they benefited from having the chance to discuss students' views on professionalism issues. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Students are eager to collaborate with faculty on fostering development of the highest professionalism standards and teaching the necessary skills to apply them early in medical training. Although students show reluctance towards formal professionalism assessments, they appreciate the student-led process and our active solicitation of their input. Our success has led to integration of our activities into the curriculum, enthusiastic support from the Dean's Office and external funding to study the outcomes of this program, generate a meaningful and fair evaluation process and conduct similar activities for all levels of medical training at our institution. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Increasing and strengthening geriatrics training in medical education is an acknowledged priority. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The objectives were developed to meet the AGS guidelines. These include influencing attitudes, gaining aging specific knowledge in the basic sciences and clinical practice, and fostering skill development in geriatric assessment. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Medical students are paired with independently living senior adults in the community. This program is an experiential, longitudinal program spanning the 4 years of medical school. The students meet with their``senior partners'' about once every 6±7 weeks for about 2±3 hours each time. Each time the senior partner and student meet, a specific medical education goal(s) must be met. Topics for discussion include medication analysis, falls prevention, and memory assessments to name a few. The program is fully integrated with all other rotations, modules, and clerkships. Students fulfill assignments, including journal entries, and track their progress via the course website (http://seniorpartners.osu.edu). FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: We have found that a longitudinal experience is necessary to change attitudes and dispel myths. Further, geriatrics curriculum is an excellent and appropriate way to teach important principles of medicine such as pain management, coordination and continuity of care, and attention to functional status. This program serves a public relations and marketing function for the medical center because of the community involvement, building a foundation for other alliances and future projects. The need for flexibility is imperative and the program will continue to respond to the needs of the students and medical center. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Administration: A program such as this can only be successful with the administrative support of all preclinical and clinical departments. There is need for a full-time coordinator of the program. Communication: It is important to market the program to students in order to build enthusiasm and support. This should occur at admission interviews, class orientations, and by a strong web presence. The educational experience and expectations must be defined clearly for students. Recruitment: Recruiting diverse seniors is challenging due to the administrative and liability issues of working outside of congregate living settings. Seniors leaving the program, due to moving or death, necessitates year-round recruitment.
SETTING OUR OWN STANDARDS
NOVEL AND FLEXIBLE TEACHING STRATEGIES FOR THE EMERGENT
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
Exploration of course website including syllabus, objectives, and assignments. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Physicians practicing in rural areas face the challenge of finding adequate, quality conferences and CME experiences. The internet holds promise as a medium for solving this problem. However, most rural communities have internet access limited to traditional modem speeds (<56.6 kbps). In addition, the logistics of content creation, certification, and delivery are often quite complicated. Thus the problem becomes one of optimizing technology for lower bandwidths and providing online tools and infrastructure that coordinate the efforts of the teachers, accreditors, and students with a minimum of effort. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: This project seeks to develop an online environment capable of delivering an equally rich and interactive educational experience to all users, regardless of bandwidth limitations. In addition, an ongoing source of educational content will be identified and utilized, and the processes of content certification, assessment of learning, and awarding of credit will all be automated and managed within the online environment. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Industry standard technologies were employed allowing courses to be taken, quizzes attempted, and credit awarded. A process of capturing lectures in real time to a web-based format that includes slides with animations, video, and audio was developed, offering lectures viewable over any internet connection greater than 26 Kbps. Students can take the quizzes online and scoring and awarding of credit occurs immediately. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Streaming-media lectures were captured during live presentations, and post-production time averaged <5 minutes. Electronic processes cut accreditation times from 2-4 weeks to <6 hours. Survey results (5-point Likert scale) indicated: streaming format and AV presentation contributed significantly to learning (4.5 and 4.8 respectively),and almost all found the streaming technology worked very well on their equipment and bandwidth (4.5/5.0). All agreed or strongly agreed (4.19/5.0) that they would use this system in the future, and all felt the learning environment was optimal. The most often noted benefit was``availability.'' On average, each course participant saved >$300/ credit hour in travel and lost opportunity cost. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: 1. Rich, highly interactive education can be delivered via minimal bandwidth connections. 2. Success of an online educational system depends on the ease of use and quality perceived by the student, the content creators and accreditors. 3. Availability``on-demand'' is a key attractor to online learning. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The Mayo Clinic Rochester Internal Medicine Residency Program needed to develop a cultural and linguistic competence curriculum for internal medicine residents in order to better train residents to work with the increasingly diverse patient population at our institution. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1. Residents will demonstrate proficiency in triadic interview during the observed interview with a standardized patient at the end of the interpreter workshop. 2. Three months following the interpreter workshop, residents will have greater confidence in triadic interview and will demonstrate increased knowledge regarding triadic interview. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: A small-group workshop in triadic interview was developed and implemented for first year internal medicine residents which included an interactive didactic curriculum, an educational videotape of triadic patientprovider interviews, and educational handouts. In addition, a novel strategy in which medically trained interpreters served as model patients and interpreters was used for a role-playing exercise to reinforce triadic interview techniques. Techniques taught included: conducting a pre-session with the interpreter to set expectations, improving the patient-provider-interpreter spatial relationship, enhancing provider interviewing skills, refocusing the interview when necessary, and overcoming frequently encountered problems. The workshop concluded with an observed interview using a standardized patient. A checklist was used by the evaluator to document competency and residents received immediate feedback. To our knowledge this is the first report of standardized patients to teach and evaluate medical students or residents in the effective use of interpreters. FINDINGS TO DATE/ EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: To date, the workshop has been delivered to six groups of residents. Resident knowledge and attitudes were assessed in a pretest-posttest fashion. Pretest knowledge and confidence levels in triadic interview varied widely among residents, which reflected varied medical school experience and training in working with interpreters. Posttesting has only recently begun, but will help to better evaluate the efficacy of this program. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Use of interpreters as model patients and interpreters is an effective means of teaching triadic interview skills.
IMPLEMENTATION OF A NOVEL TRIADIC INTERVIEWING CURRICULUM AND ITS
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
The curriculum content will be demonstrated through a poster and handouts. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Course directors and instructors in physical exam techniques are quite familiar with the many challenges of teaching these skills to a large class of medical students. There is not only competition for the students' attention and time, but also for sufficient time in the curriculum for such experiential learning to occur. At least two additional challenges must be faced: finding ways to expose students to common physical exam findings that maximize the opportunity for the development of appropriate skills, and finding ways to coordinate and standardize the teaching efforts of a diverse group of physician teachers. This multimedia-rich program was designed to address these challenges, using the remarkable visual and audio capabilities of streaming technologies, and was introduced into the 2002 curriculum. The intended audience is the undergraduate medical trainee or other health care professional needing instruction in introductory physical examination techniques. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1.) To provide an interactive review of pertinent anatomy and physiology. 2.) To highlight normal exam findings by comparing to selected abnormal findings. 3.) To demonstrate psychomotor skills needed for system specific exam subroutines. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: This computer-based program focuses on eight primary content areas±head and neck, pulmonary, cardiovascular, abdominal, musculoskeletal, neurologic, male and female genitalia exams. The learning objectives are met through the use of more than 45 video clips and digital images, selected sounds, text, as well as links to clinical pearls and additional information. Text and interactive components are sequenced to capture the learner's attention and maximize learning. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Several state-of-the-art technologies were used to bring to life portions of the physical exam and to make available common abnormal findings often difficult to demonstrate to medical students at any specific time. Macromedia Flash and Cold Fusion were coupled to create interactive components that allow the learner to practice selected skills (e.g. taking a blood pressure and hearing Korotkoff sounds), while SMIL-based technologies were used to enhance and annotate digital video demonstrations of essential psychomotor skills. The modular nature and underpinning technologies of this program allow the user to select an appropriate deployment strategy (i.e. CD-ROM and Web). KEY LESSONS LEARNED: During the pilot phase of this project, students reported that the program was an excellent learning tool, they desired further development of similar technologies, and would recommend this site to other students. We have just completed the fall physical exam course where all students were given an opportunity to use this program to prepare for small group tutorials. We are only now compiling data regarding utilization patterns, preparedness for sessions, as well as acceptability of this program for learning in comparison to more traditional methods of learning. Feedback from faculty who used or previewed the web-site prior to teaching in the course has been positive. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/ QUESTION: The learning needs of interns are vastly different from residents. Despite this, the educational interventions during residency for the most part are a`one size fits all' and frequently the learner needs are not met. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/ INTERVENTION/ WEB SITE: To develop a educational tool that 1. Fulfils the learning needs of interns. 2. Cuts down the faculty preperation time and contains a prescription for faculty on how to teach. 3. To impart this education in an environment that promotes well being of an individual intern. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We identified a list of topics that were essential skills interns needed to possess at the end of their internship. The was done by polling interns from 3 different years at the end on their internship. We then developed a session for each of the sixty topics indetified that included a Intern Guide and a Facilitator Guide. An Intern Guide for a given topic (e.g. EKG's/ABG's/Chest Xray's/PFT's) comprised of series of questions and practice examples to be solved by the interns. The Facilitator guide consists of a prescription of how to teach each topic starting with what questions to ask to move the session along to the answers to the different practice examples. Each topic is taught in an hour long sessions to interns in groups of 12 on a Bi-weekly basis. We would like to bring our curriculum to the meeting to share with other educators at the meeting and share our experience.
FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: 1. Interns rate this learning as the best teaching experience for the year. They like to be able to acquire these skills in a non threatening environment. Its is also an oppurtunity for them to visit with their peers and form internal support systems. 2. Educators frequently find themselves passing up oppurtunities to teach due to lack of time. Its has been easier to recruit faculty who are interested in teaching with the preperation time cut down upto a half or a third. Also, faculty have found it a great way brush up their knowledge about a given topic 3. The attendance rates compared to the previous years and traditional lecture format has gone up to 80%. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: 1. It has helped us identify interns who are struggling and intervene much earlier in their training. 2. We still need to gauge if more knowledge is acquired or retained longer when imparted in this fashion. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: 1. A binder that contains a list of topics and the individual sessions developed for each topic 2. Poster Board to display one of the sessions from start to finish. During our first year, each college through its own task force, starting with a set of common core objectives, developed five SCIMS, one each in the areas of HIV, domestic violence, diabetes, osteoporosis, and coronary artery disease. These SCIMS were then piloted within each college, and modified according to the feedback received from standardized patients, students, and faculty observers. During years two and three, students within each of the five colleges have been and are being evaluated utilizing these cases. Representatives from each of the 15 disseminating institutions have visited our medical center to observe the evaluation process. During year three of the grant, members of our WHE team will visit the disseminating institutions to conduct faculty development and help as this innovative women's health curriculum is implemented into the curriculum of disseminating institutions. The curricula developed by this grant will serve as a new national model for multidisciplinary health profession education in women's health. This project will impact over 250 students per year and 50 faculty members our medical center. The dissemination of this model to 15 collaborating institutions nationwide which will greatly multiply the impact of this project. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Through student, faculty, and site visitor surveys, focus groups, and student evaluations through OSCEs we have found that our grant has greatly impacted each of our five health professions colleges. Women's health issues have been integrated into existing curriculua, faculty attitudes and awareness has changed, and students show excitement about learning to look at issues based on gender differences. Additionally, the health professions schools within our institution other than Medicine, have had little or no previous exposure to case development or the use of standardized patients. This has greatly impacted student instruction across the Medical Center. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Lesson 1: Having the support of key adminstrators within the institution is vital to making curricular change. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The number of online subscription resources available to physicians in academic environments is steadily increasing. Effective utilization of these resources at the point of care and remotely is hampered by many factors despite the widespread availability of Internet access. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The objective of the intervention is to implement solutions to obvious and ongoing barriers that impede easy access to online resources in an academic practice setting. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Specific and obvious barriers identified in this academic practice included the absence of an Internet site designed for use at the time of patient care with access to all locally available clinical resources. In addition, variable authentication requirements confused many potential users. The solution implemented was the categorization of available clinical resources (including those supported by different Northwestern organizations) into a new on-campus ResourceNet website intended to assist clinicians at the time of patient care and an off-campus ResourceNet with web based proxy authentication. Specific components of the solution included leveraging web based proxy authentication for remote access and updating the IP address limitations for site specific resources. The proxy initialization process was also redesigned for newly entering housestaff and made easier for existing faculty members. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: In a complex medical center environment, new resource access is not always obtained with a view to the institution as a whole. Specifically, clinical resources were identified to which Northwestern University physicians and students were entitled access that were available solely via Northwestern University's proxy, Galter Library's separate proxy, or solely within Northwestern Memorial Hospital. Recently changing firewall IP addressing within the hospital further complicated access. Web based proxy authentication was instead used to enable off-campus access to a new website containing a list of available clinical resources categorized by reference type. For ease of use, a separate similarly appearing website that included additional IP address limited resources intended for use within the hospital was linked prominently on the hospital's Intranet start page. Usage of these new sites is significant and growing. Weblogs with usage patterns are being analyzed. Current proxy issues are complex, cross different organizations and licenses, and efforts are underway to streamline the various registration and authentication needs. A process to direct users to specific resources by question type is under design. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Clinical online resource acquisition should be centrally administered within a medical center in order to enable the broadest possible access and to avoid lapses in licenses or problems with availability at specific locations. Proxy set up instructions should be assessed in an ongoing manner for ease of completion by average computer users with web based proxy authentication being easier than browser configuration. A central website with immediate access to online resources at the point of care is useful to remind clinicians of the many available resources and to enhance their utilization and effective use. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Most health care organizations rely on spontaneous reporting systems (incident reports) to detect errors and adverse events (AEs), but these detect only a minority of the events which actually occur (Cullen DJ, et al., Jt Comm J Qual Improv, 1995) . Discussing errors and near misses on daily rounds in the hospital can increase reporting (Weingart SN, et al., JGIM, 2001 Second, housestaff and attendings on the hospitalist services receive special training about the system. Furthermore, interns and residents on these rotations attend special weekly rounds led by the attending which focus on AEs and``near-misses'' that have occurred on the team during the previous week. The privileged peer review nature of the rounds and the non-punitive error reporting system in place at our hospital are emphasized. The attending next reviews the list of patients seen the previous week and asks the housestaff to consider whether anything did not go as smoothly as planned. The team is asked to recall not only actions that resulted in AEs, but also``near-misses'' caught before patient harm resulted. Identified incidents are categorized in terms of the most important contributing factor(s) and entered into the web-based reporting system. Systems-based suggestions are sought for preventing the recurrence of the AE, and feedback about cases is provided whenever possible. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Housestaff are eager to discuss AEs and near misses within a structured and non-threatening forum. In a 3 month period, 22 incident reports were entered into the web system from three hospitalist teams. Hospitalists were selected for their experience as inpatient physicians and excellence in teaching. The Night Float team consists of an intern and a senior resident, who provide inpatient coverage and responsibility for admissions to general medicine when the oncall team has met the admission``cap.'' Each morning, the hospitalist conducts teaching rounds with the night float team and assumes care of the patients they admitted. The hospitalists provide bedside teaching, feedback on management, and didactic sessions. They also provide continuity, updating night float residents on the progress of patients admitted on previous nights. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: We reviewed resident evaluations of the night float rotation for 3 months prior to institution of the hospitalist service and 9 months after, on attending availability, educational value, and patient problems encountered. After institution of the service, scores for attending availability and educational value increased markedly, while scores for the patient problems were unchanged. There was also an improvement in the overall educational experience for other residents. Adherence to``caps'' also improved markedly: prior to the hospitalist service``caps'' were exceeded 25±35% of days, but have never been exceeded since its institution. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Assigning faculty with inpatient medicine expertise to supervise and teach can enhance the educational value of night float rotations. Continuity of patient care can be preserved with a combination of night float and hospitalist teams. Finally, complying with cap guidelines may also improve the educational experience of the other medical teams by decreasing workload and increasing time for teaching. Each entering medical student is assigned to a mentor, who will teach and advise the student for four years. During the 1st year, the mentor and student meet quarterly, to review progress and goals. In the 2nd year, the mentor and his or her group of six students meet for one morning per week. During these sessions, individual students perform H&P's, observed by their mentors, and perform an oral case presentation for the rest of the group. The group reviews history and exam findings at the bedside, and discusses the differential diagnosis of the patient's presenting complaint. In addition to teaching exam skills, these sessions are also intended to model clinical reasoning and professionalism and provide an opportunity to discuss ethical issues and other personal and professional challenges in a safe, well-established group. In the 3rd and 4th years of medical school, mentors will continue to monitor each student's progress by reviewing performance on clinical clerkships, and meeting with the students individually and in groups. Mentors will also administer OSCEs to assess clinical skills, and teach a 4th year``capstone'' course to prepare students for residency. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: During the first quarter of the new program, students have been very enthusiastic about their weekly sessions, especially the bedside teaching. Their comfort with the physical exam is greater than in previous years,and they seem to value the guidance and support offered by their small groups and mentors. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Formal evaluation of the efficacy of the program and its effects on students and faculty will be ongoing. Students who completed the second year prior to this program will be compared to this year's students. Clinical competence as assessed by clerkships, performance on OSCEs, and self-reported clinical skills will all be compared. Hospitalists are uniquely placed to concentrate on helping students and residents improve their decision-making skills. In this workshop both large group and small group interactive formats will be used. In a large group discussion, participants will explore the role of the hospitalist. The participants will divide into 4 small groups, each led by one hospitalist. They will spent 15±20 minutes at each station where they will have the opportunity to understand and participate in an interactive exercise involving each case. Participants will return to the large group. An educator will facilitate a discussion of the role of the hospitalist in teaching both patients and students. The workshop will provide the participants with an opportunity to describe and discuss novel educational interventions. We will conclude the session with a summary of each station and teaching strategies. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Teaching in the hospitalist setting is at least as much about appropriate decision making as it is about content knowledge. As hospitalists we strive to identify what issues need to be dealt with and how. To a large extent, this is the goal of all medical education; however, the focus has traditionally been on knowledge ±i.e., the longest differential diagnosis, all the causes of diseases, the test characteristics of all the tests ordered±to arrive at the correct decision. The advent of problem based learning still targeted knowledge acquisition. In contrast, hospitalists are available to concentrate on helping students and residents improve their decision-making skills. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: From a research perspective, we are just beginning to study how decisions are actually made, and how we can teach clinical problem solving. Harvard Medical School recently established an academy composed of educators to establish innovation in medical school education and provide schlorship opportunities across multiple hospitals to evaluate educational initiatives. Both members of the HMS Academy, the co-organizers will share with the audience preliminary work to date in a tertiary care setting.
DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING
IMPROVING STUDENTS' CLINICAL SKILLS
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
Large group and small group interactive formats using four work stations each facilitated by a hospitalist. An educator, Janet Hafler, Director of Faculty Development at Harvard Medical School, will facilitate the discussion. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Recent literature indicates that the clinical skills of medical students are not optimal. A traditional method of teaching the medical history and physical examination has medical students practicing on each other. In recent years, standardized patients (SPs) and patient teaching associates (PTAs) have been utilized to teach the medical history and physical examination. Participation in an evening clinic may also be useful in developing clinical skills by allowing students to apply what they are learning in class with real patients in a clinical setting. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1. Serve as a method for developing medical history taking and physical examination skills. 2. Improve medical documentation skills. 3. Provide an opportunity for students to have early exposure to patients in a primary care setting. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: All first year medical students are paired with physician preceptors from Internal Medicine, Family Medicine, and Pediatrics. Each student attends the evening clinic four times during the first year. Students are responsible for taking the medical history and performing the appropriate physical examination on at least one patient. They present the relevant information to the preceptor, and document the encounter in a computerized medical record. The faculty preceptor observes the student's performance and provides immediate feedback. Each student also has the opportunity to observe their peers taking histories, performing physical exams, and presenting cases. Students have an opportunity for contact with up to three patients per clinic session. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: The average age of patients seen in the evening clinic was 49 years. Seventy-four percent were female and 51% were African American. The top five diagnoses were respiratory infections, respiratory diseases including asthma and COPD, musculoskeletal complaints including low back pain, hypertension, and urinary tract infections. Eighty-eight percent of medical students felt that participation in the evening clinic was a valuable educational experience. Eighty-one percent (56/69) of students felt that the evening clinic was helpful in developing their history taking skills and 46% (32/69) of students felt that the evening clinic was useful in developing their physical examination skills. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Students are interested and enthusiastic about the evening clinic experience. The evening clinic is a useful adjunctive method for teaching the medical history, the physical examination, and medical documentation skills. Leadership Summit was comprised of short didactic sessions coupled with highly interactive group exercises addressing conflict resolution and negotiation skills. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: A survey was administered pre and post-program addressing students' perceived knowledge, attitudes, and skills in the areas of peer teaching, teams, leadership, role modeling, mentoring, feedback, and evaluation. Pre and post program responses using a 5-point Likert scale were compared by a Wilcoxon signed ranks test, with a 100 % response rate. At the conclusion of the program, students felt that their knowledge of adult learning principles and learning styles improved, felt more confident in their role as teachers, felt more comfortable in their role as leaders, and felt capable of applying adult learning principles to their teaching (p< .05). Students perceived they were more knowledgeable about the general principles of effective teamwork and recognized how the structure and function of the health care team is essential for good patient care (p< .05). Overall, students rated the course favorably believing it was well organized and informative. Students will be surveyed again at the end of this academic year and during their first year of residency. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Helping students to develop professional skills during medical school may better prepare them for their future roles as leaders, educators, and mentors. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: We will demonstrate our course using a poster as well as copies of our course syllabus. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: This time study was undertaken to develop primary and secondary benchmarks for the time it takes for an internal medicine resident to initially see a patient admitted to the teaching service and the time it takes for an internal medicine resident to place initial orders on the chart of a patient admitted to the teaching service. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The primary objective of the intervention is to achieve the developed benchmarks 90% of the time for all internal medicine teaching admissions. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Chief residents were enlisted to carry the admission pager and to assign the patients who were to be admitted to the teaching service. Once assigned, the internal medicine resident on call would be informed of the admission. They would record the time they initially received signout, the time the patient was initially seen, and the time the initial orders were written. All times were forwarded to the chief resident who would then record the times in a database for analysis. Relevant data collected included the time called with signout, intial time seen, and intial time that orders were written. Data calculated was initial time seen delay and order time delay. Weekly data was accumulated and reported. Time seen delays were broken down into 15 minuted increments up to 60 minutes. Order time delays were broken down into 30 minuted intervals up to 90 minutes. Percentages andmeans were reported for all time intervals each week and for the summary of 10 weeks. The primary and secondary benchmarks were reported as achieved or not achieved for each week and for the summary of 10 weeks. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: The intervention led to an achievement of the primary benchmark (initial time seen, less than 30 minutes, initial orders written, less than 60 minutes) 7 out of 10 weeks in both time seen and order time delays. Overall, the primary benchmark was achieved throughout the course our intial study of 10 weeks. The secondary benchmark (mean of less than 30 minutes for time seen and mean of less than 60 minutes for orders written) was achieved in all cases.
USE OF AN M1 EVENING CLINIC TO SUPPLEMENT TEACHING OF THE
A PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COURSE FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
A TIME STUDY TO DEVELOP AND ACHIEVE BENCHMARKS FOR INTERNAL
KEY LESSONS LEARNED:
In developing this intervention, we were able to identify a number of positive conclusions. With the chief residents assigning admissions, they were able to admit stronger, more enriching patients to the teaching services enhancing the overall education of the internal medicine residents. This also put in place an accountable person to the attendings and the administration for overseeing that patients were taken care of in an efficient, effective, and timely manner. By improving time seen and order times for patients, residents were able to more quickly evaluate patients and identify those who required more urgent care. Also, nursing was able to identify the residents responsible for the patients care in a more timely manner providing for more effective communication. Finally, with the identifying data we collected, we will be able to develop an improved structure for the General Internal Medicine rotation. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: There is growing concern that we are not training physicians to meet the end-of-life care needs of our aging population. There is data that suggests that residents do not have the necessary skills to conduct a DNR discussion with a patient. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To determine whether Internal Medicine residents can implement a DNR discussion intervention that can improve resident DNR knowledge and skills. Two groups of interns (a control group and an intervention group) will conduct DNR discussions with standardized patients (SP) on two different days. On the first day, the intervention group will receive immediate feedback from the SP. They will attend a presentation that outlines the necessary parts of a DNR discussion, given by one of the teaching residents, and they will review their own videotape and score their performance on a checklist. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Two residents attended a two-day workshop aimed at improving the skills of clinical educators in end-of-life care education. A pilot project involving the use of standardized patients to teach key aspects of the DNR discussion has been developed. All of the interns on the general medical service at our university teaching hospital during the months of January, February and March 2003 will be asked to participate. It is expected that 8-10 interns per month will participate. The interns will be asked to conduct a DNR discussion with a SP and to document the discussion. The interview will be videotaped. The intervention group will participate in the educational intervention. Later in the week, the group will conduct a second DNR discussion with a standardized patient, and again this will be videotaped. The control group will interview the SP on the two different days but will not receive any feedback or attend the DNR presentation. All Interns will be asked to complete both a pre-test and post-test questionnaire. The videotapes will be evaluated for DNR discussion skills before and after the education intervention. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The challenge of providing geriatric health care in the future will fall primarily on generalists who will spend over 50% of their professional time caring for older patients. However, many generalists feel inadequately prepared to care for these patients and teach geriatrics. The Stanford Faculty Development Center's Geriatrics in Primary Care (GiPC) program was designed to meet this need. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To enhance primary care faculty's ability to: 1) care for older patients; 2) teach residents to care for older patients; 3) foster institutional changes regarding the care of older patients. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: THE GERIATRICS IN PRIMARY CARE (GiPC) PROGRAM Medical faculty attend a 1-month course that prepares them to deliver a series of 2-hour seminars to faculty and residents, and serve as in-house geriatric faculty developers at their institutions. The interactive training sessions focus on both the GiPC curriculum they will be delivering at their home site and the improvement of teaching skills. The curriculum covers: 1) Diversity of Health; 2) Assessment; 3) Screening; 4) Behavior Change; 5) Depression, Dementia; 6) Longitudinal Care Options; 7) Addressing Difficult Decisions. Trainees have opportunities to teach the curriculum and receive feedback on both teaching skills and content mastery. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The ability to accurately interpret electrocardiograms (ECGs) is an extremely important skill for internal medicine resident physicians. At the same time, my needs assessment surveys and literature review revealed skill deficits in this area. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Objectives of the curriculum were for the learner to be able to: (1) identify elements of normal ECGs; (2) utilize a stepwise approach to ECG interpretation; (3) correctly identify and diagnose abnormal ECGs. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: An online selfinstructional, interactive curriculum with eleven units was designed to enhance ECG interpretation skills of first year internal medicine residents. The curricular content was reviewed by two experts in ECG interpretation and the educational methodology was reviewed by a curiculum development expert. The units in the curriculum were based on a recently published paper from the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association defining competence in ECG and ambulatory ECG interpretation. Unit-I was considered the pivotal unit as it describes the steps involved in interpreting every ECG and it reviews the elements of a normal ECG. The first unit was piloted and evaluated in April of 2002. Unit teaching strategies included an explanation of the steps involved in the interpretation of ECGs and the elements of a normal ECG on an easily accessible website. The online unit then demonstrated the stepwise approach to ECG interpretation using real tracings, illustrations and diagrams. Practice exercises provided reinforcement of both the didactic instruction and the stepwise analysis of the ECG with interactive (or responsive) feedback.
AN EDUCATION INTERVENTION BY RESIDENTS TO IMPROVE RESIDENT
FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Learner performance improved by an average of 63 percent from pretest to posttest. Learners reported a high degree of satisfaction. Feedback from reviewers and learners resulted in corresponding curricular revision KEY LESSONS LEARNED: A web based curriculum on ECG interpretation can be used effectively to enhance the ECG interpretation skills of first year internal medicine residents. Importantly, it is well received by the learners.
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: Laptop
Computer with internet access will be used. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: To teach Internal Medicine residents women's health in a monitored independent environment. The previous teaching method, six 2 to 3 hour didactic sessions each month, had become too faculty intensive. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To develop a web-based teaching method where internal medicine residents can be taught women's health independently. To have a tracking system within the web-site. To evaluate the residents using data collected within the web site. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: This course is assigned two half days during the PGY I ambulatory block month. Each resident receives a password, username and orientation sheet prior to the onset of the month. Teaching tools utilized include a multiple choice pre and posttest, a syllabus and paragraph type assignment questions. The syllabus is a list of readings with active links to the articles and power point presentations covering the following topics: 1. Introduction to Women's Health. 2. Selected Gynecologic Conditions. 3. Obesity and Eating Disorders. 4. Psychosocial Conditions. 5. Menopause and Osteoporosis. 6. Health Screening in Women. Number of resident visits to the site and pre and posttest scores are tracked within the site. An e-mail system within the web site allows residents to contact the instructor and fellow residents enrolled in the course during the month. There is a link to the university library on the homepage. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: The first time the resident logs on the web site there is access to the pretest and e-mail tools only. On completion of the pretest there is immediate feedback on results and release of the syllabus and the assignments. The assignments are four stem patient case scenario questions. Once a question has been answered it cannot be changed as the next question in the sequence contains the answer to the previous question. The instructor gives feedback on assignments if and when needed. Residents are encouraged to e-mail the instructor with questions or discussion topics. The posttest is released to the residents once they have completed all the assignments. No multimedia is incorporated in the course. This curriculum was developed within WebCT Campus edition 3.8. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Data collected so far is as follows: Pretest (N = 18) Mean grade 55.8%. Posttest (N = 14) Mean grade 75%. The number of times a resident visited the site varies widely from 99 times to 6 times during the month. Faculty time dedicated to the site is currently an average of three to four hours per month. A formal survey of resident satisfaction with the site is planned.
TEACHING EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE ON
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
The curriculum content and level of interactivity will be demonstrated by logging on to the web site using a computer. A copy of a guest username, password and orientation sheet for reviewers has been made available to the SGIM national office. Twenty cases of typical outpatient general medicine patients were developed and placed on this website. Media such as EKGs, X-rays, video clips, sounds and pictures of patient exam or study findings were provided in each case to make them realistic. Students were given segments of the patients case followed by questions which they were to answer with the aid of on-line searching. Guidance was given to the students on how to most effectively use the web to find the answers in order to promote self directed learning. After the students answered a question they were given a model answer. After the students completed the work-up of a case, a quiz was given to assess their understanding of the content and discussion sessions were held to review the main teaching points of each case. A pre-test before the course and a post-test given after the course was used to evaluate the students' knowledge of clinical pharmacology and to assess their ability to search the literature using the web. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Students enjoyed this style of case based, interactive, self directed learning, and they enjoyed the freedom to work at their own pace at any location. They felt the multimedia provided in the cases helped make them more realistic. The post-test results compared to the pre-test results showed that students improved their knowledge of clinical pharmacology, and they were more proficient in their ability to find answers to clinical questions using the web. Changes in website addresses caused some frustration for students and instructors and we learned to incorporate weblink checking just prior to assigning a case. Instructors found the website easy to use for instruction and for development of cases. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Students using Pharmapac for case based clinical pharmacology learning became more more proficient in clinical pharmacology and in searching the web to find up-to-date medical information. Instructors without prior computer knowledge can enter cases easily, and the website facilitates their ability to provide instruction to students in a field with ever expanding educational content.
The course will be demonstrated using the website and a posterboard will outline the method of instruction. The``Doctoring Program'' is a case-based curriculum which employs professional actors playing``standardized patients'' (SPs) in dramatizations which confront students with common but challenging doctor-patient interactions. Developed at UCLA in the 1990s,``Doctoring'' is being replicated at UC Davis and Florida State University and other U.S. MS. After a six month period of adaptation to Brazilian needs and realities, translation into Portuguese, and faculty training,`C linicando'' was launched in Feb 2001 and has been conducted and refined over four semesters, involving 240 students. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: 1) The need to develop doctorpatient communication skills is universal. 2) Case-based curricula employing SPs can be successfully transferred abroad, but requires adaptations for differences in language, medical practice, culture, and budgets. 3) SP costs can be reduced using students and amateur actors as SPs. 4) Multimedia and web-based resources can be adapted or replicated a low cost. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: 1) Faculty and students in Brazil were enthusiastic adopters of Clinicando because they understood the program was coming from a leading U.S. MS and used instructional modalities that were virtually unprecedented in Brazil. 2) At least one faculty member must spend considerable time at the other MS to be able to implement the transfer. 3) International educational transfers create opportunities for student and faculty exchange, curricular and faculty development, and clinical and health services research. 4) Adapting to imperatives of another country generates new ideas that can be used to improve the curriculum. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: Video clips of students interviewing standardized patients (actors). Multimedia and web-based resources used in cases and a web-site that describes Clinicando will be demonstrated on PCs. Examples of curricular materials (faculty and student guides) and actor``scripts'' will be available. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Residents and students who complete research projects may receive little to no structured teaching about research methods, may have little time to complete a project, and be uncertain how the experience will improve their career. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To develop a one month elective in clinical research that not only provides students with research experience but provides time for lectures and discussion, allows students to finish a project in one month, and emphasizes interpretation of the medical literature DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: A one-month elective was created. Students chose projects that could be answered with existing databases. Instructors facilitated this by previously identifying pre-existing databases and research questions that could be answered with them. A catalog of appropriate research questions was also generated. Three didactic series were created: statistics, research design, and journal club. Each meets once a week for four weeks. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Two residents, two fellows, and two medical students have taken the elective thus far. Four finished their projects and handed in an abstract by the end of the month. Two have won awards for presentations at conferences. Participants found the experience enjoyable and useful for their future careers. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: To complete the project in one month, databases that the faculty have experience with must be used. Also students should not have other major obligations on the same month. The course can be taught by one to three faculty members with one serving as project advisor. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Can we expand trainee's experience to include more experience with uninsured minority patients? OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: A free migrant farm workers clinic was established to expose housestaff to an uninsured minority population. Residents cared for patients with varied backgrounds and expectations about healthcare. Residents learned to work with public health agencies to provide care to uninsured minorities and to identify community resources.
TRANSFERRING CURRICULAR INNOVATIONS ABROAD
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: Poster
EXPANDING RESIDENTS EXPERIENCE THROUGH DEVELOPMENT OF
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Geisinger Medical
Center is located in rural central Pennsylvania and serves a largely insured, caucasian, English speaking population unlike many major teaching institutions. In order to expand exposure to minority patients a migrant clinic was established in collaboration with the state health department. The health department provided nurses to assist with screening and treatment for tuberculosis and sexually transmitted diseases, and also provided immunizations. The free clinic was held in a church near the housing facilities where the migrant farm workers and their families stayed during the summer vegetable growing season. Medications were provided by the pharmaceutical industry as well as other donations. Residents, staff physicians, medical students, and local translators volunteered their time to provide healthcare. The program providers overcame language, financial, transportation and social fears held by the migrant workers. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: 107 patients were treated. 53% were Mexican, 22% Spanish speaking US citizens, 17% Honduran, and 8% Guatemalan. All patients were spanish speaking. 56% were male, 44% female. 31% were acute visits. Chronic health issues comprised 55% and general physical exams were 14%. Age ranged from 2 to 77. Diagnoses included Infectious (20%), musculoskeletal (18%), reflux (16%), general physical exams (14%), gynecological (14%),dermatolgical (9%), and neurological (9%). KEY LESSONS LEARNED: The migrant clinic expanded resident education in several areas. Trainee's gained experience in collaborating with other providers to optimize care with limited resources including availability of radiology testing, laboratory tests, and medications. Residents also noted the value of a medical interview compared to an interview through a translator. Finally residents gained an appreciation of the health needs of this population: women's health issues, sexually transmitted diseases, pediatrics as well as work related injuries. Residents learned how a multidisciplinary approach can optimize the quality of patient care. Residents participated in a month-long required rotation. They spent half of each weekday in the outpatient setting in a practice staffed by three general internists that focuses on care of patients with substance abuse problems and HIV infection. They spent the other half of their day on an inpatient detoxification unit (staffed by the same physicians) where they cared for medically-ill patients with drug or alcohol addiction. In addition to the clinical experience, the residents participated in a case conference and journal club and were given a syllabus of relevant readings along with annotated bibliographies of important studies on HIV care and substance abuse. Before and after the rotation, residents were asked to rate their proficiency in nine areas related to HIV care, as well as their comfort with caring for patients with HIV infection and substance abuse problems. They were also asked to rate specific aspects of the rotation and whether they would recommend the rotation to others as a valuable experience. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Over two years 23 residents participated in this rotation; 22 completed the pre-rotation questionnaire and 20 the postrotation form. Residents reported significant improvement in their comfort with caring for patients with drug or alcohol addiction, and reported non-significant improvement in their comfort in caring for gay patients and counseling patients with HIV risk factors. Residents also reported significant improvement in all nine areas of HIV care that were selected as objectives of the curriculum. On a five-point scale (with 5 being the best score), the residents rated their outpatient experience 5.0, inpatient experience 3.8, syllabus 4.9, case conference 4.5 and journal club 4.5. All of the residents reported that they would recommend the rotation as a valuable learning experience to other residents. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: A rotation combining inpatient and outpatient clinical experience with caring for patients with HIV infection and substance abuse was valued by internal medicine residents, and increased their comfort and self-rated competence in caring for these patients. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Patients' understanding of genetic contributors to disease may be influenced by their culture, language barriers, and physician attitudes about the delivery of medical genetics services to all patients. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The Genetics in Primary Care: A Faculty Development Initiative (GPC) has as its goal:``to enhance the ability of faculty to incorporate the clinical application of genetic information into primary care education.'' The GPC is a federally funded program (HRSA contract # 240-98-0020 to STFM) that has engaged 20 interspecialty faculty teams in the implementation of a curriculum focusing on common diseases with a genetic etiology. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Revision of the casebased GPC core curriculum included a focus on cultural competency with preparation of a separate module on the cultural implications of genetic information and development of the PRACTICE model for thinking through issues of cultural competency in primary care. All the disease-based modules which include breast cancer, colorectal cancer, cardiovascular disease, congenital hearing loss, dementia, developmental delay and hemochromatosis, have been revised using PRACTICE with the addition of cases that illustrate principles of cultural competency.
FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: While the GPC had among its goals to address cultural competency, significant revision of the core curriculum was needed to describe and discuss adequately these issues and to include relevant information from the health disparities literature. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: The GPC Cultural Competency Working Group concluded that cultural competency is an essential skill in the delivery of genetics in primary care practice. The revised GPC curriculum will be useful to educators engaged in the teaching of genetics, cultural competency, and health disparities with students, residents, faculty, and practicing physicians. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: Draft materials available by the time of the IME will be available on display and other draft materials will be demonstrated electronically. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: It is well recognized that humanism is an important component in becoming an excellent physician but innovative methods for teaching humanism are lacking in most medical school curricula. We will describe a new elective designed to increase appreciation of and exposure to visual arts as a complement to scientific medical training. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1. Help students appreciate the relationships between medicine and art and expand students' awareness of healing techniques and philosophies. 2. Explore the relationship between creativity and illness and understand the role of art in healing. 3. Develop students' skills in observation. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: First and second year medical students were eligible to enroll in the student-initiated elective, Art in Medicine, Medicine in Art. They are attending six lectures: Artists' Illnesses, Masterpieces of Medicine in Art, Creativity and Disability, The Art of Psychiatric Patients, Art as Healing, and The Body as Medium. These lectures are open to students, faculty and staff regardless of elective enrollment. In addition, the enrolled students will participate in four field trips: A lesson in observation at the Denver Art Museum (DAM), an ethnographic tour of DAM focusing on pieces used in traditional or alternative healing practices, a nude drawing studio session, and an art therapy program visit. Also, students are required to write a short piece reflecting on their experiences in the course. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Pilot lessons in observation at the DAM (based on work at Yale School of Medicine) had been used to gauge students' interest in this approach. The feedback was extremely positive. Comments include:``I felt that it was a great opportunity to practice ability to notice detail and incorporate it into a larger picturevery applicable as a physician in training!'',``Art is often overlooked as a media of expression/ emotion, especially in medicine.'' and``interesting and insightful.'' The course is currently underway with full enrollment (13 students) obtained on the first day and an equal number on a waiting list. The first two lectures have had an overwhelming response with over 150 people in attendance.
GENETICS IN PRIMARY CARE (GPC
KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Medical students are eager to incorporate humanities, namely art, into medical education. With the growing emphasis on physician-patient communication and caring for the patient rather than just treating a diesase, it is important for medical schools to produce humanistic physicians. Knowledge of art facilitates and enriches that development. This project opens the doors for future collaborations between art and medicine. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: The syllabus with suggested readings, copies of art works used in the course, and examples from students' written reflections will be presented by the student who proposed this elective. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Recent innovations in teaching medicine have focused on evidence based medicine, curriculum, and the Internet, methods that strengthen acquisition of important factual information. However, these methods may not provide opportunities for experienced generalists and subspecialists in medicine to teach reasoning skills. Due to growing time constraints on the medical wards (eg, from documentation requirements and greater numbers of patients), clinical educators are often unable to provide comprehensive descriptions of their thought processes in making clinical decisions. We describe a conference wherein experienced generalists and subspecialists share their reasoning skills with trainees. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To develop an educational conference that will enhance exposure to experts' clinical thinking process and stimulate spontaneous discussion and debate, perhaps rediscovering certain teaching styles prominent in the 1960's. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We have organized weekly, case-based conferences structured to emphasize clinical reasoning (rather than primarily facts). Cases are selected from wards and general medicine clinics, and from cases identified by the Pharmacy and Therapeutics committee. Monthly, a presentation is entitled Through the Retrospectoscope'; this conference addresses a case (identified by residents or staff) with an error or near miss. Errors are discussed from a systems based viewpoint. For all conferences, three faculty discussants representing different areas of expertise sit together as a carefully prepared case presentation unfolds. The chief resident in charge stops the presentation regularly to pose planned questions to discussants, hence eliciting their real time clinical thinking given only the information presented to that point. Questions to elicit thought processes such as``what is your approach to this problem?'' rather than questions aimed at fact finding are emphasized. Spontaneous discussion and debate is encouraged. The major insights from the case are summarized at the end of the conference. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Over 9 months, both housestaff and faculty attendance have grown, necessitating moving the conference to a larger room. Both solicited and spontaneous feedback have been consistently positive from housestaff, fellows and attendings of multiple subspecialties. The conferences have been available to distant campuses in our system via streaming internet video and live TV broadcasts; growing interest from these sites has been demonstrated. Faculty participation has been very enthusiastic, particularly since discussants are asked not to prepare specifically for the conference. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Conferences with an emphasis on clinical reasoning, using actual recent cases and featuring spontaneous discussion from several disciplinary perspectives, draw large and enthusiastic audiences. We believe we have met our goal of developing popularly received highly interactive conferences emphasizing content not typically found in prepared presentations or in M&M conferences. To what extent if any these conferences may improve clinical thinking skills requires study.
CLINICAL CASE CONFERENCES
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
A Laptop Computer will be used to illustrate an example of the described case conference via video demonstration. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Training residents in medical procedures is an area of growing interest. Studies demonstrate that internal medicine residents are inadequately trained to perform common medical procedures and program directors report residents do not master essential procedure skills. The American Board of Internal Medicine requires substantiation of competence in procedure skills for all internal medicine residents; however for most procedures, standards of competence do not exist. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1. Develop a unique, comprehensive, standardized program to teach, perform and evaluate inpatient medical procedures; 2. Analyze results to determine when competency is achieved; 3. Improve patient safety. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We are instituting a comprehensive inpatient internal medicine procedure curriculum with an emphasis on both clinical knowledge and psychomotor skills. For each procedure, the clinical knowledge aspect includes an on-line, multi-media educational program and self-assessment that residents must review and complete prior to performing their first procedure. A procedure service, consisting of select faculty skilled at these procedures and familiar with the curriculum, participates in the psychomotor component, supervising every procedure. In order to assess competency and track complications, after the completion of each procedure, the resident and supervising faculty independently complete on-line evaluation forms. These data will allow us to track complication rates, resident comfort level and faculty assessment of housestaff knowledge and skill; it will also allow us to determine of the number of procedures needed to achieve competency.
CREATION OF AN INNOVATIVE INPATIENT MEDICAL PROCEDURE CURRICULUM
FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Because of the opportunity to immediately improve resident education and patient safety, we initiated a pilot of our procedure service prior to the completion of all curricular materials. Despite the early rollout, housestaff and faculty alike have enthusiastically received the program. In the first five months, 118 procedures have been supervised and documented. A re-introduction of the completed curricula will occur with the 2003±04 academic year. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Improvements are needed in training residents and determining competence in medical procedures. Educational endeavors such as this are needed to recognize and reduce variations in training, improve on the``see one, do one, teach one'' model of procedure education, provide standardization, allow more direct faculty observation and feedback, establish a method to determine when competency is achieved and reduce medical errors. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: Poster or Power Point presentation; display of curricular materials and on-line evaluations. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The quality of procedural skills teaching in internal medicine has been very inconsistent, often relying on the clinical cases encountered, the supervising resident, and the traditional concept of``see one, do one, teach one''. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1) To provide accurate & consistent procedural skills teaching from both a technical and cognitive perspective 2) Give residents an opportunity to practice procedural skills on bench models and receive immediate feedback on their technique 3) To reduce resident anxiety when performing first-time procedures on live patients. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: A procedural skills curriculum was developed for the PGY-1 class of internal medicine residents. Seven essential skills were taught, including general principles of procedures, central line insertion, lumbar puncture, thoracentesis, paracentesis, bone marrow aspiration & biopsy, and knee aspiration. The curriculum involved a combination of didactic teaching as well as demonstrations on bench models by expert facilitators. The residents then had the opportunity to practice these procedures while receiving immediate hands-on feedback. A manual containing the didactic components along with diagrams was given to each resident at the conclusion of the curriculum. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: The objectives of this novel curriculum were fulfilled. A standard curriculum for each skill was delivered, ensuring accurate and uniform teaching. Residents gained experience in these procedures and received valuable feedback in a non-threatening environment. Prior to the sessions, the majority of residents were not comfortable nor confident in their ability to perform the various procedures. Following the sessions however, the vast majority felt more confident in performing procedures on live patients and agreed there was a need for formal training. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Procedural skills teaching is an area of internal medicine that has received little attention in the past. The competent performance of these skills is required not only for licensure in this specialty but more importantly, for excellence in patient care.
Residents have articulated both the benefits of such a curriculum in their training as well the need for even more of these types of sessions.
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: 1)
Pictures of the bench models used.
2) The actual bench models used in teaching the procedures. 3)Video clips of residents peforming the procedures. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: The traditional medical school focus in preclinical years on basic science and pathophysiology over symptom management may be contributing to the widespread problem of undertreatment of pain by deemphasizing the relief of suffering as a core professional commitment. At NYU School of Medicine, we sought to introduce the core concepts and values of pain management into the 2nd year curriculum in a manner that integrated seamlessly with the basic science courses and that was perceived as valuable to students. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: We developed a clinical pain management curriculum in which 2nd year medical students observe and respond to videotaped interviews with real patients with different types of pain, outline a patient-centered approach to pain assessment, and practice applying a basic framework for pain management that integrates and applies their basic science learning. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To achieve maximal integration with basic science learning, the curriculum was taught during the neuroscience course (same weeks as pain pathways physiology and opioid pharmacology), the curriculum materials were included in the integrated neuroscience syllabus book and test questions from the curriculum were on an integrated exam. The curriculum began with a one hour overview lecture and handout that highlighted the goals, barriers and basic principles in pain management. The 90-minute seminar was taught in groups of 12 to 14 students by clinical faculty from the Medicine, Anesthesiology and Rehabilitation Departments. The core of the seminar was 3 structured case-based discussions, each initiated by watching brief interviews with real patients. The cases were: 1) acute post-surgical pain, 2) chronic osteoarthritis, and 3) terminal cancer. The settings for the cases varied within NYU (public hospital, community health center, private hospital) and the patients represented a range of cultural backgrounds. For each case, the group discussed the goals of care and the assessment strategy, then proposed a basic treatment approach. Faculty were trained to foster open discussion to elicit students' personal barriers/fears concerning pain management. The topic of addiction/abuse was addressed directly, as it was anticipated (and turned out to be true) that some students would voice this as a concern/barrier to the use of opioids. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: 116 students attended the seminar, with a comparable number at the lecture. Students evaluated the educational value of the curriculum on a scale of 1 = outstanding to 6 = awful, with a mean score of 2.1 (this scale was selected to permit the placement of the``smiley face'' visual analog scale (VAS) below the numeric evaluation scale to reinforce the added utility of the VAS). Written and verbal feedback described the curriculum as very important and well timed and many students appreciated balancing the basic science with the clinical content. Both students and faculty said that the use of real patients made the trigger tapes extremely compelling and helped students focus and understand the importance of the task. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Significant attitudinal barriers to pain management are already developing by 2nd year medical school, especially fear of fostering addiction. A 2 1/2 hour curriculum on pain management taught by clinical faculty can introduce core knowledge and skills in pain assessment while presenting pain management/relief of suffering as a core professional value. Use of a trigger tape with real patients seems to increase the level of student participation. Students rated the educational value very high, perhaps in part due to the high level of integration with basic science learning. Further study is needed to determine the impact of such a curriculum on competency level at graduation.
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
The 3 trigger videotape segments will be available for viewing on the presenter's laptop (digital files).
Copies of the case-based worksheets will be available. This self-directed learning form included the main clinical characteristics of six systolic murmurs (aortic stenosis, mitral and tricuspid regurgitation, mitral valve prolapse, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and innocent murmur), two diastolic murmurs (mitral stenosis and aortic regurgitation) and two extra heart sounds (S3 and S4). For each murmur/sound, the PDA murmur form listed the best area of auscultation, timing, change with maneuvers and associated findings. After examining patients with cardiac abnormalities, students were asked to record findings on their PDAs using a simple touch screen response (Yes/No/Don't know). PDAs were downloaded onto a centralized database during the clerkship's weekly Core Curriculum program. At the end of each two-month rotation, knowledge and cardiac auscultation skills were tested via a paper and pencil exam and a multi-station objective structured clinical exam that required students to identify cardiac sounds and murmurs generated by a heart sound simulator. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: During a four-month period, students recorded information on 342 heart sounds and murmurs. 89% of the students used the forms and 82% reported use of this learning tool as an outstanding or satisfactory experience. 82% of the students reported that the forms improved their knowledge and 69% reported that the PDA forms helped improve their cardiac auscultation skills. Preliminary scores on the knowledge (mean raw score 11. students who were rotating on their required internal medicine clerkship were provided access to a Web-based cardiac auscultation site that included six systolic murmurs (aortic stenosis, mitral and tricuspid regurgitation, mitral valve prolapse, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and innocent murmur), two diastolic murmurs (mitral stenosis and aortic regurgitation) and three heart sounds (S3, S4, and physiologic splitting of S2). The Website was designed using``Front Page'' web-authoring soft ware; simulated murmurs and heart sounds were provided by Cardionics. For each murmur/heart sound, the Website included a diagram of the chest with a``hot spot'' showing the best area of auscultation and a hypertext link to an embedded multi-media sound file. Each murmur/heart sound was accompanied by a table that summarized timing, change with maneuvers and/or position, and associated physical exam findings. At the end of each two-month rotation, knowledge and cardiac auscultation skills were tested via a paper and pencil exam and a multi-station objective structured clinical exam that required students to identify cardiac sounds and murmurs generated by a heart sound simulator. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: A program to educate resident physicians in practice profiling may better equip them to practice in today's complex health care environment. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: 1) To introduce the concept of quality improvement and to provide training in the process of practice profiling to our internal medicine residents. 2) To improve the quality of care of our diabetic patients in the resident continuity clinic. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The clinical performance of physicians is often measured by practice profiling; a process that has been used by managed care organizations for some time. The goal of practice profiling is to provide physicians feedback regarding their practice patterns as compared to local or national standards. Performance-related data is collected, reviewed and then utilized to guide initiatives to improve quality or cost efficiency. While profiling can be controversial, it is a valuable tool for improving health care quality. It will thus be important that all physicians receive appropriate training in this process. 60 patients with a diagnosis of diabetes mellitus were identified in our resident clinic and their medical records reviewed. Process indicators for diabetic care were recorded. The profiling data was presented to our 24 internal medicine residents. Basic issues regarding quality improvement, including a summary of DQIP indicators, and the concept of practice profiling were discussed. Residents identified several barriers to meeting DQIP standards of diabetic care in their clinic population, including time constraints, patient non-compliance with testing and medication, and lack of a readily available reminder of diabetic process indicators. Based on the residents' suggestions, several new initiatives were set in place to address these issues. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Resident feedback has been positive. The residents commented that they felt that the practice profiling experience has been educationally beneficial and will likely help them as attending phsyicians. Additionally, there were significant improvements in three DQIP process indicators in our clinic population oneyear later. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Providing training in practice profiling to internal medicine residents is beneficial and potentially can result in improved quality of care in the resident continuity clinic. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Gaining the knowledge and skills necessary to provide effective outpatient care is a crucial part of becoming a physician. Longitudinal ambulatory experiences for medical students have traditionally been limited to primary care fields. We hypothesized that core ambulatory care skills could be effectively taught in specialty settings and that inclusion of specialist preceptors would facilitate mentoring and early exposure to a field of interest. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Students should 1) Demonstrate knowledge and skills necessary to provide effective outpatient care 2) Experience continuity of care 3) Develop an ongoing relationship with a faculty member to facilitate mentoring. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Third year students were placed with preceptors in a variety of practice settings (private practice, public health clinic, HMO, or academic practice). Most students were placed in their first or second preference. 55% of students were placed with primary care preceptors and 45% were placed with specialist preceptors. Students were required to attend 24 half-day sessions over 9 months. Student and physician participants were surveyed near the end of the year using a 5 point
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Likkert scale and open-ended questions. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Over 95% of preceptors felt able to provide adequate experience in outpatient care and 70% felt able to offer continuity of care. The majority of students (75%) reported some continuity of care and felt prepared to provide effective patient care in the ambulatory setting. 90% of students felt prepared to work in a multidisciplinary team. 90% of students felt their preceptor served as a mentor. The majority of students (80%) felt that LCE was valuable to their clerkship experience, even though 44% felt they missed out on clerkship learning opportunities. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Core ambulatory care skills can be effectively taught in both primary care and specialty settings through a longitudinal clinical experience. Placing students in fields of expressed interest facilitates mentorship. Because students need to be excused from their clerkships for one-half day per week, very close communication with clerkship directors and administrators is necessary. Methods: The faculty presents a brief overview (25±30 minutes) and then demonstrates (either in real time or by a trigger tape) the skills, behaviors, and attitudes to be learned. Residents assess their current educational needs and practice those skills and behaviors during structured skill-building exercises. Residents also describe and reflect on their attitudes as they relate to professionalism. Before adjourning, residents commit to practicing at least one new skill and to reporting their progress to the small group at the next session. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Since course implementation four years ago, 36 residents (100 percent response) have completed structured self-assessments of their learning. Of these, 32 report providing better overall care for patients in continuity clinic, 29 feel more efficient in continuity clinic, 32 use patient-centered interviewing more confidently, and 34 use at least one new skill learned in the course. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Residents have also provided information during structured focus groups over four years of implementation. Recurrent observations include:
1. Optimal goup size is 4±6 learners. 2. Learner-centered learning approaches contribute to a nurturing and comfortable learning environment. 3. Demonstrations are more powerful than didactic presentations. 4. Encouraging learners to construct the group agenda is unfamiliar to residents at first but appreciated by the end of the seminar series. 5. Learning increases proportional to learner engagement in group activities, but individuals must choose to participate in ways they find most comfortable without coercion. A significant number resists skill exercises involving role-play or videotaping.
MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING:
Teaching methods and content will be displayed using videotaped demonstrations. Willing attendees will be invited to role-play a hypothetical learning group meeting for this seminar series.
A PRIMARY-CARE CURRICULUM: CAN CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINES BE TAUGHT USING ACTIVE LEARNING TECHNIQUES? P.F. (SPs) will be introduced into a junior student internal medicine clerkship teaching clinic keeping the students blinded to the identity of the SPs to serve as a proxy for real patients. SPs will evaluate students' clinical application of curriculum. SPs will evaluate students' professionalism. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Junior medical student internal medicine clinics provide an excellent opportunity for clinical application of a curriculum. The clinics are low volume in patient number and are precepted by a clinician educator. The ratio of students to preceptor is three or four to one and the same group of students are assigned to the preceptor for four one half day sessions in a month. During the teaching clinic session, preceptors facilitate topic oriented case base discussions after which students see patients individually. Students then formulate an assessment and plan and present the patient to the preceptor who sees the patient with the student for education and patient care purposes. The unannounced SPs have been introduced into the VA teaching clinic. During one of the half-day sessions, each student is assigned a SP. Students are told at the beginning of the clerkship that they will be assessed by a SP, but they do not know the identity of the SP nor when the SP will evaluate them. Prior to the session, the SPs have received a minimum of two hours of training. One SP presents to the VA clinic prepared to portray three different patients and scenarios so that he can be seen by three different students. For example, one afternoon the same actor may portray a patient who has gout, low back pain and new onset diabetes mellitus. The SP is treated like à`r eal'' patient in the check-in process and placement in an examination room. Only the charge nurse knows the identity of the SP. Each student sees the SP and independently evaluates him. After the evaluation, the student formulates his/her assessment and plan and presents the patient to the preceptor. The SP leaves the exam room, later to be brought back the nurse as a different patient for the next student. After each encounter with a student, the SP evaluates the student completing a checklist. The checklist contains items that evaluate a student's knowledge, skills and attitudes and professionalism. Sample items assessing professionalism are listed below.
____1. did not belittle me about smoking. ____2. did not belittle me about drinking. ____3. did not scold me about wanting to continue to drive the school bus. ____4. educated me that I should have come in sooner because active TB is infectious without making me feel as though I was being scolded. ____5. explained that I would only temporarily be unable to drive the school bus. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: This innovation is newly implemented and results are in the descriptive phase only. We have found favorable written comments about students' professionalism. In general, regardless of case, about 50% of the items suggesting professional behavior are checked on the SP checklists . In the knowledge, skills and attitudes sections of the checklists, the percentage correct is dependent on the case and student familiarity with the content. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: USPs can be successfully scheduled to student teaching clinics without students identifying that they are not``real patients''. USPs can be used to evaluate students' attitudes and professionalism. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: There is convincing evidence that we are doing an inadequate job instructing students on basic clinical skills, and in particular, with physical exam skills. In addition there is national interest in the erosion of these skills in those who serve as teachers to medical students. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Our goal was to develop a longitudinal, integrated physical exam curriculum along with an evaluation system that could monitor students' progress. In addition, we devised a method for reviewing the skills for those doing the teaching, which allows for more standardization of our instruction. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Our medical students are introduced to structured physical exam education in their first month of school, as part of our three-year longitudinal course entitled``Foundations of Doctoring''. They spend five, four-hour sessions throughout each year learning physical exam skills. The timing of the topics correlates with the system about which they are learning in anatomy. One hour prior to each exercise, the tutors gather to discuss the topic for the day and review a checklist of the skills that they will be teaching. We then meet with the students in a lecture hall for a demonstration by an expert of the proper physical exam for that system. Then they break into small groups of ten-twelve students. They first year students are taught to practice the skills on one another. The second year of the curriculum is similar in format, but the curriculum is intended to build on the basic skills presented in the first year. We still meet for a lecture hall demonstration and divide into small groups, but the second year students examine actual patients with abnormal physical exam findings. We correlate the subjects of these sessions with the topics in pathophysiology. All groups are supervised by fourth year medical students, residents, and/or faculty. The clinical skills are evaluated at the end of each year with videotaped OCSE's. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: All students eventually pass our physical exam OSCE's. If they do not pass it initially, they are given feedback on their deficiencies and repeat the station. Last year we had a total of six students who had to repeat at least one station. The response from both clerkship directors and students is that they are better prepared for clinical clerkships. Interestingly, the second year medical students performed better on the pulmonary OSCE than they did at the end of the third year on the respiratory exam portion of an asthma CPE. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: National organizations, including the AAMC and NBME, recognize the importance of teaching and evaluating basic clinical skills. A standardized, longitudinal curriculum teaching physical exam appears to be effective in improving these skills, at least in the short term. The inclusion of students, faculty, and residents in the didactic sessions builds on the teach-the-teacher model. The apparent deterioration of clinical skills in third year may suggest inadequate teaching and feedback during the clerkships. Some have suggested that this may be due to the lost art of bedside teaching. Our clerkship directors group is devising a plan to standardize physical exam instruction that occurs in the third year. We also plan to expand our efforts in faculty development during the first two years of the curriculum. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Errors in medicine are inevitable, whether due to erroneous knowledge base, inattentiveness, systems issues, procedural inaccuracies, faulty reasoning, cognitive bias, or fatigue. In the traditional medical education system, there are few opportunities for trainees to discuss their feelings and the impact of perceived errors. We describe a workshop on medical errors offered to Internal Medicine residents that, unlike a morbidity-mortality conference, provides a safe learning environment in which to explore the role of the individual and of the system in mistakes, emphasizing emotional response and accountability, disclosure of the error, lessons learned, and ways to prevent recurrence of the mistake. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: ±To provide program directors and chief medical residents a model for house staff to discuss the impact of mistakes in a safe environment. ±To help house staff develop coping mechanisms and direction when faced with a mistake± from the disclosure of the error to dealing with their own emotions. ±To enable house staff to identify learning opportunities from mistakes they have incurred, identifying personal and systems failures. -To assist house staff in developing strategies to prevent errors from recurring. ±To provide program directors a tool for monitoring stress within the residency program, as medical errors is one of the greatest fear and stressors of trainees. ±To provide a tool to address competency in systems-based practice. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Methodology: Introduction: (15 minutes) The facilitator begins the session by sharing an experience of a mistake; describing the nature of the mistake, the emotional response, coping mechanisms, and changes that resulted as a consequence of the mistake. Small Groups: (45 minutes) Groups of 5±8 individuals are formed. Participants are encouraged to disclose errors that they feel comfortable sharing along with the feelings associated with the experience and actions taken to disclose the errors to other colleagues, the patient and family. A group member is assigned to record the themes of the various experiences in the STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Physicians must be familiar with the appraisal of the literature and have some understanding of the research process. Furthermore ACGME requires that internal medicine residents demonstrate acceptable scholarly activities. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Describe venues to meet the scholarship requirement for internal medicine residents. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: At Wayne State University the scholarship requirement is met through successful completion of at least one of three venues: 1) Presentation of scholarly work at local, regional, or international meetings : This venue is by far the most popular and stems from morning report where senior residents (PGY2 or 3) present a``long case'' defined as a case from their internal medicine ward month that is unique, has unsusual manifestation(s) of common illnesses or of exceptional teaching value. Each resident is required to present 2 long cases per month, utilizing a 30 minute Power Point format, with references. Residents are encouraged to reformat the case into abstracts for presentation at meetings. Once selected for abstract submission, several encounters are set up with the program director to review ideas, provide a timeline, directions for literature search, and final review of the poster or oral presentation. 2)Conducting and Presenting a Quality Improvement Project (CQI): Interns participate in a one month, non-patient care rotation known as``Integrative Medicine'' where they are taught basic research skills, interpretation of the literature, and how to conduct a CQI project. To successfully complete the rotation, interns are required to condcut and formally present a quality improvement project. 3)Bench or Clinical Research: Residents may choose up to two months of protected time to participate in this endeavor. A protocol must be submitted by the resident and research mentor, prior to approval by the program director. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Outcomes: *Presentation of Scholarly Work at Meetings: Since the implementation of this venue, the number of regional and national presentations has increased from an average of 12 presenations per year to over one-hundred in 2002. *Continous Quality Improvement Projects: An average of 12±14 total CQI projects are done each year. Topics range from examining the readmission rates for congestive heart failure at two univerisity hospitals, assessing the adequacy of the sexual history, to physician order legibility during chart audtis. Residents who wish to extend this into publishable work, pursue IRB approval, and receive guidance in the publication process. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Interdisciplinary training and education has been advocated as a means to improve collaboration among health and social care professions. Systematic reviews of interdisciplinary education suggest a greater use of practice guidelines, better support systems for staff, cost savings and efficient changes in organizational practice. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: An interdisciplinary seminar was developed was developed with the support of a multi-agency grant, PROJECT MAINSTREAM and in response to a 1998 SAMHSA initiative that intensively assessed the needs of women who were heavy users of primary care, mental health, and substance abuse services. The serminar is designed to prepare social work, nursing and medical students to work collaboratively in the prevention and early intervention of substance use problems in this high-risk group. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: Collaboratively teach a mixed group of students direct practice skills in screening, brief interventions and referral as well as skills in initiating community-based prevention programs. In addition to discussion of recommended reading material, viewing of educational videotapes, critiqued interaction with standardized patients, and small group exercise, students from each discipline will complete an interdisciplinary group prevention project. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: We have discovered clear barriers to the implementation of interdisciplinary curriculum in the academic center. These barriers include inter-departmental course validation and timetabling; differences in professional accreditation; parity of student numbers; institutional hierarchical models. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: Possible solutions include campus-wide changes; multi-faculty, departmental crediting of courses; interdisciplinary time across campus; faster track committee approval of interdisciplinary curricula. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Although 45% of the general population, and 88% of persons >=65 years of age have >= 1 chronic condition, and 75% of health care dollars are spent on persons with chronic conditions, much of medical education remains based on an acute care paradigm. Alternative models (e.g., biopsychosocial and Chronic Illness models), have had relatively little impact on categorical Internal Medicine Residency programs, whose cultures and curricula remain centered on acute, hospital-based care. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To develop and apply a model for teaching assessment and management that: a) is consistent with the current acute care model, b) promotes understanding the effects of chronic, functionally oriented problems on assessment and management of acute, disease-oriented problems, and c) incorporates more complete alternative models of care. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: As part of a project to teach faculty to develop geriatrics curricula in surgical specialty and medical subspecialty residency and fellowship programs, a teaching framework that represents acute problems as thè`t ip-of-the-iceberg'' of underlying chronic problems was developed. Beginning with typical acute problems, the model is used to guide systematic review of potential underlying chronic problems (e.g., multiple medications; medical diseases; functional impairments; environmental, social, and financial problems) that directly affect the presentation and management (e.g., hospital discharge and follow-up) of the acute problem. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Among the non-primary care faculty as well as internal medicine residents in a variety of teaching settings, the acute-onchronic model: a) has motivated interest in areas of traditionally limited interest (e.g., psychosocial medicine, patient self-management, team care, patient-physician communication), b) has provided insight into common teaching problems (e.g., resident overlooks important data due to an acute care focus), and c) allows the application of more complete models of care (e.g., Chronic Illness Model, biopsychosocial model). KEY LESSONS LEARNED: The Acute-on-Chronic model appears to provide a meaningful bridge between traditional acute care-oriented learning framework and the broader concepts of health and illness necessary for contemporary practice. The success of the model should be examined in a variety of educational settings. MODALITY(IES) USED TO DEMONSTRATE INNOVATION AT MEETING: Poster DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: The ABIM women's health knowledge core competencies are divided into 9 general categories, each with subcategories. After detailed review, we formulated 43 measurable learning objectives from these recommended competencies. Local women's health experts reviewed objectives for content validity. For each objective, we developed a multiple-choice question, working in small groups and in consult with a medical education expert. We piloted the exam with general medicine faculty and adjusted questions for clarity, validity, and significance before piloting the exam with medical students. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: 17 general medicine faculty members scored an average of 72% (within our target range of difficulty). Standard test reliability was 0.60. After item analysis, 4 questions were edited based on increased level of difficulty (<0.5) and 26 questions were reworded based on low discrimination scores (<0.3). In the student pilot, 15 M3 students scored an average of 56%. Students performed poorly (<40% of students selected correct answer) on questions regarding STD screening, choice of antihypertensive agent in a woman of reproductive age, evaluation of pelvic pain, management of unexpected bleeding, polycystic ovarian syndrome, eating disorders, and major depression. With the exception of eating disorders, these questions all had sound psychometrics when tested on faculty. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: A multiple-choice question instrument to evaluate knowledge of women's health can identify specific deficits in teaching programs. The challenges in developing a comprehensive exam include obtaining an appropriate level of difficulty with adequate reflections of core competencies, as well as time for collaboration and appropriate learner pilot testing. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM/QUESTION: Contact with the pharmaceutical industry has been shown to correlate with prescribing behavior and requests for formulary additions. Data regarding physician attitudes indicate that physicians are frequently unaware of being manipulated. Because residency years are formative in establishing patterns of prescribing, the influence of the pharmaceutical industry during this time is of particular concern. Housestaff report a lack of sufficient training in this area, and a desire for more education. OBJECTIVES OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To develop an evidencebased approach to educating housestaff about clinical and ethical issues surrounding interactions with industry which includes: a critical approach to evaluating advertising claims, evidence-based guidelines for prescribing, and education regarding levels of influence residents may not be aware of. DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM/INTERVENTION/WEB SITE: To design our curriculum we systematically identified and reviewed nine published studies spanning from 1960 to 2001 which describe educational interventions focused on the pharmaceutical industry. While pre-and post-intervention surveys were limited by small numbers of subjects and a lack of validated measures, we were able to identify teaching modalities likely to be effective. Our curriculum involves a didactic teaching session, a small group discussion with role play, and one observed pharmaceutical presentation with discussion and feedback during an ambulatory block. Data connecting pharmaceutical interactions to prescribing, formulary additions and costs are presented along with information about the strategies of pharmaceutical marketing. Residents debate the issue through role play from the perspective of industry, the physician, and the patient. The curriculum will culminate in a synthesis of content and skills during a staged pharmaceutical presentation. FINDINGS TO DATE/EVALUATION OF WEB SITE: Attitudes will be assessed with a published validated scale before, one month, and six months after the intervention. Knowledge will be assessed with a quiz regarding principles of industry approaches and evidence-based medicine. Skills in interacting with the pharmaceutical industry will be tested through observed role-play three months after the intervention. KEY LESSONS LEARNED: New approaches to educating housestaff about the influence of the pharmaceutical industry must be further developed and rigorously evaluated. Knowledge and skills in receiving marketing information can lead to more evidence-based clinical choices, and reduce industry influence.
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